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New Bright Futures plans hurt minorities
The legislation would raise SAT score requirements
By MATT HARRINGER
Alligator Writer

A bill going through the Florida state
Legislature amending Bright Futures
scholarship requirements may disproportionately cut opportunities for minority
students.
In 1997 Bright Futures cost $70 million, last year it cost $429 million. And in
an effort to keep the program solvent, the
Senate Higher Education Appropriations
Committee passed Senate Bill 1344 in a
Friday vote of 4-1.
The legislation would raise scholarship
requirements for SAT scores.
By 2014, the requirements would increase 20 points to 1290 for the Academic
Scholar award.
The legislation would add 80 points to
the 1050 required for the Medallion Schol-

ar award.
The higher score requirements would
save the state an estimated $8 million
in 2013 and $100 million by 2018, but 30
percent fewer students would qualify for
scholarships, according to the Office of
Program Policy Analysis and Government.
The bill would have the largest effect on
minority students.
Up to about 49 percent of African
American students and 37 percent of Hispanic students who now qualify for Bright
Futures would not qualify for the scholarship award in 2014 based on current test
scores.
Democratic Sen. Dan Gelber, of Miami
Gardens, was the only senator to vote
against the bill.
“The economy has created a huge increase of Floridians who want higher ed-

ucation,” Gelber said. “I don’t think they
should be stiff aimed.”
Gelber said the new rules were longterm changes for short-term budget problems, and instead of cutting the scholarship the state should consider closing tax
loopholes.
“There are plenty of places we can go to
find money, and I think the priority has to
be education,” Gelber said.
In addition to tougher qualSpecial
Report ifications, the bill would limit
the length of time students
can use the scholarship from 7
years to 4 years.
It would also end scholarship restoration if a student loses it for academic reasons.
According to UF spokesman Steve Orlando, the proposed tougher Bright Futures requirements probably wouldn’t af-

fect future UF students due to the fact that
most UF students already have the higher
SAT scores.
Currently 95 percent of freshman and
77 percent of all undergraduate students
at UF have Bright Future scholarships, according to Orlando.
In addition to the scholarship changes,
the bill also would allow UF to implement
block differential tuition, which would
charge full-time students the same tuition
rate regardless of how many credits they
enroll in .
According to Orlando, a block tuition
rate would encourage students to graduate more quickly and increase revenue for
the school.
The committee’s bill analysis estimated
block tuition would generate more than
$2 million in the first year of implementation.
The legislation must pass two more
committees before coming to a full Senate
vote.

AROUND GAINESVILLE

10,000 welcome spring
By MEG WAGNER

Alligator Contributing Writer

Steven H. Keys / Alligator Staff

Food for Freedom

UF sophomore Nikki Verdi has her mouth taped shut as Morgan Watkins harrasses
her to raise First Amendment rights awareness Friday afternoon.

� UF freshman
Austin Maddox hit
a three-run homer
in the eighth inning to lead the
Gators to a 4-1 win
against Mississippi
State on Sunday in
Gainesville. Florida
swept the series.
See Story, Page 14.

A weekend’s worth of rain and
shine welcomed garden enthusiasts at
the 20th annual Spring Garden Festival as about 10,000 flocked to the Kanapaha Botanical Gardens to celebrate
the start of the spring season.
The first festival was held in 1991
and featured 116 booths. This year’s
festival included about 200 vendors,
from local artists showing crafts to
nurseries selling plants.
“It’s a very diverse group of vendors, but we all pull together for one
common cause,” said Marion Sproul,
chairwoman of the festival committee.
In an effort to promote green living, the festival teamed up with the
Alachua County Office of Waste Alternatives to create a compost of all
food waste collected at the event.
“It’s important to educate folks
so we’re not putting everything in a
landfill,” said Jenny Seitz, public education coordinator for the Office of

Colorado skunk's head freed from peanut butter jar
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. — It was a
sticky — and potentially stinky — rescue
for a Colorado wildlife officer who pried a
peanut butter jar off a skunk's head Saturday in Grand Junction.
The officer got a call that the animal
was disoriented in someone's front yard,
its head stuck in a jar of peanut butter.
State Wildlife spokesman Randy Hampton says the officer freed the skunk by ty-

ing a noose pole to the jar and pulling. The
device is also called a choke stick and is a
common tool used by animal control officers.
The skunk was freed without injury after about 10 minutes of pulling and then
ran away — without spraying anyone.
Hampton says it likely got trapped
while rooting through someone's trash.

— THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Waste Alternatives.
Festival organizers also put strict
limits on food vendors as a means of
minimizing the festival’s environmental impact.

“It’s a very diverse group of
vendors, but we all pull together for one common cause."

Marion Sproul
chairwoman of the festival committee
“We don’t allow Styrofoam; we
don’t allow straws," Sproul said. "We
encourage them to use recyclable paper goods.”
Two stages were also set up as venues for live entertainment, and visitors bid on various plants and crafts
during live and silent auctions.
Don Goodman, director of the Kanapaha Botanical Gardens, said the
event honors the spring season and its
significance.
“This festival is a celebration of the
beginning of the gardening season,”
he said.
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News Today

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Turban Day 2010
Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Turlington Plaza
The Sikh faith is the fifth largest religion in the world, yet very
few people know anything about
it. In an effort to raise awareness about Sikhism, Sikh Student
Association is organizing Turban
Day. Participants will be given $15
gift certificates and other goodies.
UF MEISA presents “An Evening
With Grooveshark”
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
New Physics Building, Room 1011
Come hear the founders of
Grooveshark speak about their
online music streaming company
and share their insight on the music industry with students. The
event is free and open to everyone.
A short Q-and-A session will follow the lecture. For more information, please e-mail jarellano@ufl.
edu.
Turlington Turmoil
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Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Rion Ballroom, Reitz Union
Come discuss the recent hate
crimes on campus and help devise a preventative action plan
with other students, faculty and
staff.
Chomp Out Hunger
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reitz Colonnade
UF
Students
in
Free
Enterprise is sponsoring a food
drive to collect canned fruits and
vegetables for Campus Kitchens.
After the holidays, many food
banks are in desperate need of
donations, and Gainesville is no
exception. Donate your cans or
spare change at the Reitz Union
Colonnade on Thursday to help

feed Gainesville’s hungry.
CORRECTIONS
The article “Earth Day event
kicks off” cited Jordan Weinstein,
an intern at the Office of Sustainability, as saying, “It’s important
to know where food comes from,
where it goes and how it’s recycled.” Weinstein did not make this
statement and said in an e-mail
that the quote does not make sense.
The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials. If you
find an error, please call our
newsroom at 352-376-4458
or send an e-mail to editor@
alligator.org.
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Show helps Haiti relief
� GATORS UNITED FOR HAITI
HAS RAISED $32K SO FAR.
BY CJ PRUNER

Alligator Staff Writer
When the lights dimmed in the
Reitz Union Rion Ballroom Friday,
Mallory Zuckerman couldn’t help
but feel a little nervous.
As the first act took the stage and
the audience of about 150 people
clapped, Zuckerman, an emcee for
the Gators United for Haiti talent
show, knew it was going to be a
good night.
According to Gators United for
Haiti president Sky Georges, the
group has raised about $32,000
since it was formed in January.
It hopes to raise $50,000 by April
7, Georges said. If the group raises
$50,000, the University Athletic Association plans to match this donation.
The talent show featured singing, dancing and improv performances.
For the final act, David “Benji”

Kuriakose of Built to be Broken, a
band based out of Orlando, gave a
special acoustic performance.
Zuckerman, who served as one
of the event’s emcee’s and performed with her a cappella group,
No Southern Accent, was pleased
with how the show turned out.
“Everything
came
together
beautifully,” said Zuckerman, who
spent four months planning the
show. “It’s a testament to how rich
the arts community is at UF.”
Admission to the event was free,
although
donations
Haiti
were encouraged.
Relief
Georges said he was
satisfied with Friday’s
show, but there is much more work
left to be done.
“My thing is that I want people
to see the urgency there,” he said.
“People are still suffering.”
Cody Sumerix, a psychology
sophomore who also served as an
emcee, agreed.
“Despite the fact that [Haiti victims] aren’t on the front page of the
media doesn’t mean [they’re] still
not close to people’s hearts,” he
said.

Students trade rights for food
By ANDREW WYZAN

Alligator Contributing Writer
The Plaza of the Americas was a battleground for democracy Friday as students
clashed with dictators during the second annual First Amendment Free Food Festival.
About 300 people participated in the festival, sponsored by the Society of Professional
Journalists. It offered free food to students who
signed away their First Amendment rights.
The First Amendment rights include freedom of speech, freedom of assembly, freedom
of religion, freedom of the press and freedom
to petition the government.
SPJ fenced off a part of the plaza to create its
own mock-dictatorship. Students who broke
the rules and exercised their rights were yelled
at or put in jail.
“The whole idea behind this event is to
educate people about their First Amendment
rights and how important they are in their daily lives,” said April Dudash, president of the
UF chapter of SPJ.
Dudash said SPJ spent about $350 on food
and received donations from sponsors, includ-

ing The Gelato Company and Harvest Thyme
Cafe.
Participating students were allowed their
fill of pizza, chicken, bagels, soda and sandwiches.

“I think this is really good training for
those who want to be a dominatrix.”

Chelsea Fitzgerald
UF sophomore

Chelsea Fitzgerald, a UF sophomore, was
sent to jail after being accused of talking in the
Dictator’s Lounge, a spot reserved for favorite
participants who followed the rules.
“I think this is really good training for those
who want to be a dominatrix,” Fitzgerald said,
describing the SPJ members who were acting
as the dictators.
Destinie Buchman, an anthropology junior
who was watching from the outside, was less
than amused at her peers.
“I think it’s pretty sad that students would
sign away their rights for free food,” Buchman
said
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Students improvise for charity
�THE GROUP PERFORMED
COMEDY FOR 12 HOURS.
By STEPHANIE RAMIREZ
Alligator Contributing Writer

Theatre Strike Force worked
around the clock at Orange and
Brew on Friday, delivering improv
from noon to midnight.
The marathon, which was also
presented by RUB Entertainment,
raised about $1,000 for the Theatre
Strike Force Relay for Life Team.
TSF has already raised $4,500 for
Relay for Life from previous fundraisers.
Kaylyn Brickey, a zoology junior
and the TSF philanthropy chairwoman, said the majority of the
money was raised during the last
two hours of improv.
“The audience was really responsive,” Brickey said. “It was a fun
time for all of us. It was almost like
recess, but for 12 hours.”
Online viewers also had a chance
to enjoy the show.
For the first time in the show’s
five-year history, TSF broadcasted
the marathon through a Web cam
on Ustream.tv, a live video-streaming Web site.
Students watching the show online could comment and chat with
one another.
Brickey said the actors wanted to
give back to people in the audience.
“It makes it fun for the audience
to see us make it up on the spot after we’ve been doing it for so many
hours,” Brickey said.
TSF members and a few
Gainesville improv troupes such as
ArACkA, Rogue and Sharkpunch,
all performed throughout the day.
The improv acts included shortform comedy similar in style to the
TV show “Whose Line is it Anyway?”
It also included long-form come-

Mayor candidates
discuss outcome,
plan for election
By CJ PRUNER

Alligator Staff Writer
With the run-off for Gainesville mayor’s seat three weeks
away, both candidates aren’t wasting any time mobilizing forces for one last round in the political arena.
After narrowing down the field of mayoral candidates from
five to two last week, Gainesville residents will choose between
City Commissioner Craig Lowe and businessman Don Marsh
in the April 13 run-off.
Lowe, who received 40.13 percent of the vote, failed to secure the 50-percent-plus-one majority required for nomination.
But a crucial factor in securing the nomination for Gainesville
mayor may lie with those who didn’t make the cut.
The candidates are eying the 2,523 votes Monica Leadon
Cooper, who finished in third place, picked up in last week’s
election. At this time, Cooper has not endorsed either Lowe or
Marsh.
Richard Selwach, who finished fourth, gave his support to
Marsh while Ozzy Angulo, who finished last, endorsed Lowe.
“I got a chance to speak to (Lowe) about the issues that affect
our community,” he said. “I realized we had the same views
on a lot of the issues, just a different avenue for approaching
them,” Angulo said.

Max Reed / Alligator Staff

Matt White, Tim Anderson and Andrew Joustra of Theatre Stike Force
do improv in the Orange and Brew on Friday night during a 12-hour
event that raised money for Relay for Life.

dic acts similar to those seen on “The
Office” and “Curb Your Enthusiasm, ” which aren’t as mainstream
and have more of a storytelling
quality, said Rich Camillucci, a TSF

member.
“This is the most improvised
it’s going to get,” Camillucci said.
“We’re taking improv to the nth degree.”

Max Reed / Alligator Staff

Plaza Players

LOCAL

Julie LeBlanc, Matthew Froelich and Mark Bocinsky perform “Much Ado About Nothing” during a Shakespeare in the Park show on the Plaza of the Americas on Saturday.

“I’m the same candidate that I was in the first
election... I’m going to put it into the hands of
the voters. I’ll make the case for a positive future where we protect our neighborhoods and
environment, attract economic development
and ensure that everyone is treated fairly.”

Craig Lowe
mayoral candidate

Lowe attributed his success to his campaign staff and volunteers, who worked until 15 minutes before the polls closed
on election day to secure votes.
“The people who work on my campaign are wonderful,” he
said. “I couldn’t be more satisfied.”
Despite his favorable outcome last Tuesday, Lowe said he
will continue to campaign with the same vigor as before.
“I’m the same candidate that I was in the first election ... I’m
going to put it into the hands of the voters,” he said. “I’ll make
the case for a positive future where we protect our neighborhoods and environment, attract economic development and
ensure that everyone is treated fairly.”
Marsh, who finished nearly 11 percent behind Lowe, said
that the key to convince people that he should be Gainesville’s
next mayor is to illustrate the danger of the Cabot-Koppers Superfund site and the potential biomass plant.
“I’m trying to mobilize people who are afraid of being poisoned,” Marsh said.
Although he admitted that he was “very uncoordinated and
disorganized” in the beginning, Marsh said he feels confident
in the direction of his campaign.
He has a campaign headquarters and said that he has someone working on trying to get more student support, although
he declined to elaborate.
“I don’t wan’t to give up any ground,” Marsh said. “You
don’t know what will make the difference.”
While some view the race from a partisan perspective —
Lowe maintains a liberal platform and Marsh has a strong
backing from conservatives — both candidates emphasized
that they are after all people, regardless of political party.
“Partisan politics only serve as a smoke screen,” Marsh said.
“This [election] goes beyond partisan politics.”
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Students win cruise at club fundraiser for Haiti
The field day raised $175 for Gators United for Haiti
By JOEY FLECHAS
Alligator Writer

They ran relay races, played tug-of-war
and won a two-day cruise to the Bahamas.
During the UF Family, Youth and Community Sciences Club’s Field Day for Haiti
on Saturday, two teams of seven students
competed in elementary school games to
earn points.

The team known as the USA Ski Team
earned the most points, and each student
on the team won a cruise, which were donated to the club.
The field day raised $175 for Gators
United for Haiti, bringing the FYCS Club’s
total donations from this semester to
$451.26.
Rachel Moscato, the FYCS Club president, said she was pleased with the re-

sults.
“It kind of took everybody back to the
third grade,” said Moscato, a family, youth
and community sciences senior. “It was a blast.”
On
Campus
Family, youth and community
sciences
junior
Corinne Oliphant, who won an iPod in a
raffle, said the turnout wasn’t overwhelming, but it was fun to have a smaller group

dedicated to the cause.
“It actually got quite competitive,” she
said.
Bryan Tobin, a family, youth and community sciences junior and a USA Ski
Team member, said it was good to remind
people of the effects of the disaster because
the issue still needs attention.
He said his team was looking forward
to its Bahamian get-away.
“As a ski team, we’re not really used to
sun, but we’ll try it,” he said.

on campus

100 witches, wizards
gather at Hume Hall
By ERICA COOK

Alligator Contributing Writer

J. Hunter Sizemore / Alligator Staff

Steven Salpeter, Gator Tea Society president, predicts his subject’s future by reading tea leaves from
the bottom of a cup at Harry Potter Day, an event held by the Student Honors Organization Sunday.

Students swapped Gators gear
for wizard robes and magic wands
as Hume Hall transformed into Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry on Sunday.
About 100 students attended
the Student Honors Organization’s
Harry Potter Day, playing Quidditch
with the UF Quidditch team and joining in tea leaf readings sponsored by
the Gator Tea Society.
They made wands, participated
in palm and tarot card readings and
played wizard chess.
Free popcorn and snow cones
were also available for hungry witches and wizards, and Theatre Strike
Force performed an improv show in

front of Hume Commons at 7:30 p.m.
Before students could participate,
they had to sign a liability waiver and
take a personality quiz so they could
be put into one of the four houses:
Slytherin, Gryffindor, Ravenclaw or
Hufflepuff.
Sierra Seaman, the president of the
Student Honors Organization, said
the rain led some events to be canceled, but the event still had a good
turnout.
“There were no wizard duels or
broom races due to the rain,” Seaman
said.
The Student Honors Organization
executive board had one main goal
for putting together the Harry Potter
Day.
“We just wanted to entertain our
residents and the entire honors community,” Seaman said.
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Editorial

Breaking Ground
Health care bill passage
marks important step

Opinions

ALLIGATOR
www.alligator.org/opinions

W

e made history last night.
After months of heated debate, cutthroat haggling
and hardcore campaigning, the U.S. House of Representatives passed a comprehensive health care bill that will turn
around the industry and make it easier and more affordable for
millions of Americans to be insured.
Important things the bill will accomplish:
Those who are happily insured can keep their plans.
People with pre-existing conditions can’t be discriminated
against, and companies can’t drop you for being sick.
People who can’t afford health care will get Medicaid or receive a subsidy to help them.
Young people will be allowed to stay on their parents’ plans
until age 26, up from the current limit of age 22.
Small business owners will receive tax credits to help them
pay for premiums.
The gap in prescription drug coverage for Medicare beneficiaries will gradually narrow until it’s eliminated in 2020.
An “exchange” platform will be created to help people
search for plans and promote competition between insurers.
Companies with more than 50 people will be required to offer insurance or be fined.
All of these things make the struggle and the bill’s flaws
worth it. What many people — cough TeaPartiers cough — refuse to acKnowledge is that the system is rotting, and we need
to clean it up.
The bill isn’t perfect. It’s not a magical cure for everything
that’s wrong with America or even everything that’s wrong
with the health care system. It won’t be cheap, and it won’t be
easy. But that’s OK. The fact is people are dying for no other
reason than they can’t afford to be treated, and any way you
look at it, that’s wrong.

T

Party in the U.S.A

he Tea Party Movement has been causing
controversy since its
formation in 2009 to its organization of Saturday’s protest
where racial slurs and epithets were screamed at House
Democrats.
Finally they seem to
have met their match.
We were glad to see The Coffee Party, the alternative to the
The Tea Party, was not merely
another screaming band of
protesters with beliefs on the
opposite side of the political
spectrum, but a group of people who wish to “reinvigorate
the public sphere, drawing
from diverse backgrounds
and diverse perspectives.”
The Coffee Party is about
working toward a general
understanding of each other’s
perspectives and ideas while
hoping to help spread the
knowledge that our govern-

ment is “not the enemy of the
people, but the expression of
our collective will.”
The Coffee Party hopes to
meet its goals, like steering the
government in the direction
of the needs of the people and
not the needs of corporations,
by creating an environment
where different individuals
can learn from each other and
work together.
In a time when most political organizations seem only to
be willing to collaborate with
like minds, this comes as a
breath of fresh air.
Instead of screaming
names or mailing teabags to
the White House like its alternative group, The Coffee
Party encourages open discourse, diversity, and, above
all, “deliberation guided by
reason.”
We couldn’t be more
thrilled.

Chelsea Keenan
EDITOR
Emily Fuggetta
J. Hunter Sizemore
MANAGING EDITORS
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Column

Lawyers in 9/11 case embody America

T

he class-action lawsuit against the city of New York
concerning the ground zero response and cleanup effort suffered another setback last week. U.S. District
Judge Alvin Hellerstein handed down a decision stating the
lawsuit’s roughly $600 million settlement, filed on behalf of
about more than 10,000 ailing first responders and workers
who searched for survivors and cleared the wreckage after
the Sept. 11 attacks, would be inadequate. He went further
to delineate the settlement’s convoluted compensation allotment system and grossly excessive attorney fees as reasons for his recommendation to restructure the settlement.
Hellerstein maintained the compensation paled in comparison to the effort displayed, hazardous conditions endured
and compensation truly deserved by the plaintiffs, whom
he made a point to refer to as heroes.
Now, I’m not for throwing the h-word around willy-nilly, and indeed, use of the word “hero” has been exercised
to such an extent as to render it virtually useless, having
gone so far as to become a verbal Band-Aid applied to anyone who gets the raw end of an unpalatable scenario (see:
any victim featured on “Nancy Grace” or HLN in general).
Does this mean our heroes are fewer and farther between
than we typically recognize or that some of them are undeserving or, more pertinently, that the plaintiffs in this lawsuit are being aggrandized?
Concerning the latter, it’s always difficult to assess the
actions of those exclusively involved in emergencies as being purveyors of herodom or simply doing their jobs. In
this instance, it seems Hellerstein drank a little too much of
his own Kool-Aid, because as far as I’m concerned, volunteers notwithstanding, you aren’t a hero just for adhering to
your job description and happening to get poisoned. You
are, however, entitled to suitable sums of money. Interestingly enough, it seems Hellerstein failed to recognize and
acknowledge, and in fact skipped right over, the ones who
might be considered the real heroes in this situation: the
lawyers.

Too long have these heroes’ deeds
sat idle and unsung; too often are they
forced to retreat to the isolation of the
penthouse suites that cap their ivory
office towers to be relegated to local
slot advertising or over-encroaching
billboards, to hide behind
Ryan Spencer highway
the
veils
of
non-lawyer spokespeople,
letters@alligator.org
to stand before volume-redundant libraries and to wear ridiculous cowboy hats, though it’s painfully obvious they’ve never even
fed a horse, much less ridden one. Well, this nonsense stops
with me; it’s time I shine a light on their heroics.
Faced with perhaps the most muddled, tangled wreckage of a case seen in recent years, these litigators rummaged
through the piles, nay, the heaping rubble of paperwork necessary to rescue and salvage sums of compensation for their
clients — often braving the confines of poorly ventilated,
if lavishly adorned, conference rooms and having to work
through the pain of tendinitis or the discomfort of an occasionally malfunctioning Aeron chair — only to be compensated themselves with a mere 40 percent of said settlement.
That’s less than $250 million, folks. How are they going to
compete with financial executives for top shyster miscreants of New York City with chump change like that?
As if working for peanuts wasn’t bad enough, here
comes Hellerstein (and, in all likelihood, everyone aware
of the settlement’s structure) not pulling any punches in
saying their compensation is ridiculous or unwarranted. Is
there anything ridiculous about being confronted with the
chaos of such a case and, out of the ruins, being able to erect
a monumental edifice of billable hours shining like a beacon
of hope for generations (of lawyers) to come? That doesn’t
sound ridiculous to me; it sounds downright American.
Ryan Spencer is a psychology senior. His columns appear on
Monday.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response

Today’s question:
Are you annoyed by frat boys
outfits?

Friday’s question:
Should the State Attorney release
the shooting video?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

79% YES
21% NO
112 TOTAL VOTES
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Letters to the Editor
Student Alliance party thanks student
voters for passing resolution

I want to publicly thank several student
senators who reached across party lines
Tuesday night to help pass the Student Alliance’s resolution calling for a grand jury
investigation into the shooting of UF graduate student Kofi Adu-Brempong. The Unite
Party’s leadership repeatedly tried to make
amendments to the bill that would have watered it down to the point of meaninglessness, even over objections from numerous
members of the public who came out to support the resolution.
Fortunately, a number of Unite Party
senators recognized the injustice of allowing
this tragedy to be swept under the rug, and
they made the almost unprecedented move
of voting with the Student Alliance minority
against these amendments. Thanks to them,
the resolution passed with almost all of its

original wording. The list of these senators
is too long to include here, but I strongly encourage those who are interested to go to the
third floor of the Reitz Union and ask to see
the voting records.
Standing up against the leadership of
one’s own party takes a lot of guts, especially
when the party has a history of using strongarm tactics to silence internal dissent. I applaud these individuals for taking a stand for
what’s right even in the face of harsh retribution, and I hope the Unite Party’s leadership
will respect their right to vote with their consciences.
In Student Government, letting politics
get in the way of representing students is almost a way of life. Perhaps this is a sign that
those who would perpetuate that tradition
are, at long last, about to be shown the door.
Graham Clark
CLAS Senator (Student Alliance party)

Investigation not sufficient

The Coalition Against Police Brutality
does not share the Editorial Board’s faith in
Margolis, Healy & Associates.
The firm is not an independent investigative unit. Margolis, Healy & Associates is
made up of ex-police and military personnel,
and its founder is trained in counterterrorism from Israel.
We went more than 25 years without a
shooting on campus. We feel the shooting
of UF graduate student Kofi Adu-Brempong
was due in part to the militarization of our
campus. We are students, not terrorists.
Treat us as such. We agree there needs to be
an investigation and are pleased the Editorial Board supports the move toward a grand
jury.
However, we are not pleased that the Alligator misquoted us on the firing of officer
Smith. We are calling for the suspension of

officer Keith Smith and termination only if
the independent investigation suggests that’s
necessary. We share your curiosity about
why Smith was hired by UPD to begin with
and that he does not deserve paid leave.
As for the charges on Kofi: We feel these
could be used against him as a bargaining
tool not to pursue a civil case. A judge has
determined there is enough evidence to pursue charges, but the administration can still
advocate his innocence.
We understand the administration does
not have the power to give us our demands,
but they can support our cause. We would
like letters of endorsement and encouragement from the Board of Trustees and the administration.
This will show that not only the Student
Body but the administration wants justice for
Kofi.
The Coalition Against Police Brutality

Guest column

Frat boys should wear longer shorts, less Guy Harvey

T

here are three things that — no matter how you spin it —
are never good for your eyesight: Call of Duty marathon
sessions, “2 girls 1 cup” and the springtime.
Don’t get me wrong — this weather is a huge improvement
from the chilly, atmospheric afterbirth that is Gainesville’s
winter. Hell, if Al Gore lived here he would be standing on a
heap of emaciated Hare Krishnas, spraying aerosol cans at the
heavens in a feeble attempt to chase away the rain-entrenched
cold weather that bordered on “kill yourself” and “kill yourself
slowly.”
But along with springtime comes things that will make your
retinas burn like chlamydia: pollen, sunlight and the resurrection of frat-star attire.
Before you bro-bomb my phone or strangle an innocent bystander with Croakies, this is not a disgruntled GDI taking a
swing at the Greeks by using some hippie rag of a newspaper
as his crutch. The fact that y’all can drink enough to kill a small
child and nail girls that wouldn’t touch me if I were covered
in Edward Cullen posters and diet pills deserves high praise.
And, in today’s society, it could get you a Nobel Prize.

But does that mean you have to dress
like the dad from “Leave it to Beaver” to
do it?
Unless you’re Hulk Hogan, there
is no reason why you should be wearing a yellow tank-top and red shorts so
high they would bankrupt sperm banks,
CJ Pruner
letters@alligator.org
brother.
If you have biceps on top of biceps
and can dead-lift a Dodge Minivan, I’ve
got nothing on you. But if its 30 degrees outside and you desperately need people to see the fruits of your one 30-minute,
Godsmack-blaring sculpting session, it’s time to re-evaluate
your role on Darwin’s roster.
You might be saying to yourself at this point, “CJ, what the
hell are you talking about? I haven’t seen these people you
speak of.” You’re most likely right, as they are so masterfully
draped in camouflage that it’s impossible to pick them up in
daylight.
When they’re not busy hunting down the deer and griz-

zlies that constantly plague UF’s campus, they are doing their
best Captain Ahab impersonations with their fishing get-up.
It doesn’t matter that they can’t tell the difference between a
pufferfish and Poseidon. Armed with Guy Harvey gear and
weather-worn boat shoes, they are more than capable of conquering the tallest bodies of water before the tempest waves
thrashing in the toilets at Salty Dog get them.
Say what you will about Lt. Ralph Lauren and his regiment
of North Face warriors; do not go after his Copenhagen. Whipping out the tin can and packing your mandible full of crop
abortion and fiberglass is so American it makes Ronald Reagan
look like a tofu-eating, tree-hugging commie.
So what do I propose as an alternative wardrobe selection?
I really don’t care. Wear an American flag. Wear a mud tire.
Hell, you can even pull a Mike Leach and wear the “fat little
girlfriend” you woke up next to this morning. I would just recommend anything that doesn’t cause a genital genocide every
time you make a sharp pivot.
And God help you if those shirts come untucked!
CJ Pruner is a journalism junior and an Alligator staff writer.
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on campus

India Fest draws 2,000
to Santa Fe College
By MATT HARRINGER
Alligator Writer

Lara Hickox / Alligator

Telu Patel checks on a chickpea curry at the annual India Fest on Saturday at Santa Fe
College’s gymnasium.

Subhajit Sengupta was standing onstage in front of about 200 people. He was
singing a song half the crowd couldn’t
understand, but they tapped their feet to
the beat anyway.
The other half of the crowd in the Santa Fe College gymnasium at the Jai Ho India Fest on Saturday knew the song well;
“Yeh Dil Na Hota Bechchara,” from the
1967 movie “Jewel Thief,” is a Bollywood
classic.
The festival, which attracted more
than 2,000 people, represented one goal
of the India Culture & Education Center’s
mission: to share the Indian culture with
outsiders.
Its other mission is to serve those like
Sengupta in Gainesville’s Indian community.
India Fest is the center’s biggest fund-

“I like the singing and dancing —
the cultural part."

Dimitri Blondel
UF graduate student

raiser and provides the funds to help Indian immigrants lost in American culture.
Volunteers from the Indian Cultural
and Education Center worked with students from Eastside High School’s culinary program to serve more than 10 different authentic Indian dishes.
They had all the staples: Samosas,
chutney and chicken curry.
In the parking lot adjacent to the gym,
Dimitri Blondel, a non-Indian UF graduate student, was shoveling food from a
Styrofoam plate into his mouth with a
plastic fork.
“I like the singing and dancing — the
cultural part,” he said.
Then he gave away the real reason he
was there: “I love the Indian food.”

Tens of thousands rally in D.C. for immigration reform
Obama spoke via video message on giant boards
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Frustrated with the
lack of action to overhaul the country's immigration system, tens of thousands of demonstrators rallied on the National Mall and
marched through the streets of the capital
Sunday, waving American flags and holding
homemade signs in English and Spanish.
Supporters traveled from around the
country in hopes the rally would re-energize
Congress to take up the volatile issue. Some
lawmakers oppose any attempt to help an estimated 12 million illegal immigrants become
U.S. citizens while others insist on stronger
border controls first.
President Barack Obama, who promised
to make overhauling the immigration system
a top priority in his first year, sought to reas-

sure those at the rally with a video message
presented on giant screens at the National
Mall. The president said he was committed
to working with Congress this year on a comprehensive bill to fix a "broken immigration
system."
Obama said problems include families being torn apart, employers gaming the system
and police officers struggling to keep communities safe.
The president, whose comments were released as he worked to get last-minute votes
on a health care overhaul, said he would do
everything in his power to forge a bipartisan
consensus on immigration reform. The House
was expected to vote on the landmark health
care legislation late Sunday.
Some demonstrators were disappointed
there hasn't been more action a year into

Obama's term.
"I understand it may not all be his (Obama's)
fault," said Manuel Bettran, a 21-year-old college student from Chicago. "I am frustrated.
I really wish not just him, but everybody,
would take it more seriously. "
Bettran arrived in Washington on Sunday
morning after a 13-hour bus
National ride. Like many, he had a perNews sonal connection to the issue.
His parents were once illegal
immigrants but were able to
take advantage of an amnesty in the 1980s.
"Fortunately, they were able to become
citizens during the last amnesty, but I know
many people that weren't that lucky," said
the American-born Bettran, adding that his
brother was never able to gain legal status
and had to leave the U.S.

Lawmakers failed to agree in 2006 and
2007 when they last tried to overhaul the immigration system, and the political climate is
even tougher now.
Sens. Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., and Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., released an outline of a
bill last week that calls for illegal immigrants
who want to get on the path to legal status to
admit they broke the law by entering the U.S.,
pay fines and back taxes, and perform community service. They also would be required
to pass background checks and be proficient
in English before working toward legal residency, required before becoming a citizen.
Ben Jealous, president of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People and a speaker at the rally, said the activists no doubt got the attention of lawmakers by converging on the mall "on the one
Sunday Congress was in session."
"I think you'll see a response in the following weeks," he said.
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$430 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning,freeHBO/showtime
*Oxford Manor*(352) 377-2777
these apts kick other apts in the teeth
4-21-71-1

WOW! Live from $325!
All Inclusive 3/3s and 4/4s
* Cable * Internet * Utilities *
* Furnished * Tanning * 24 Hr Gym *
* TheLandingsUF.com * 336-3838 *
* 3801 SW 13th St *
4-21-71-1
Save Some Green
2's from $789 * 3's from $829
FREE Cable*Tanning*Gym
www.greenwichgreen.net
352.372.8100
4-21-09-71-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.

www.ApartmentsInGainesville.com
4-21-71-1

1 MONTH FREE!

Immediate availability
All Inclusive Student Living from $399
GainesvillePlace.com*(352) 271-3131
4-21-71-1

Experience Why We
Define the Good Life
2/2*4/4*All Inclusive
Filling Fast for Fall!
EnclaveUF.com*376.0696
4-21-09-71-1
CASABLANCA WEST Townhouse near UF,
Shands, shopping; easy access. 2BR/2.5BA;
great for student/family. Only $750/mo; shortterm lease available. Renovated & ready! Ed
305-972-6432 3-24-10-85-1

2-Story Townhouse for Fall
Rent an entire 4BR or use Free Roommate
Matching. Across the street from UF!
$479-$504 * All-Inclusive * Fully-Furnished
www.TheCourtyards.net * 352-372-3557
4-21-71-1

UNIVERSITY TERRACE CONDO
4BR/4BA $375.mo all inclusive. Cable, internet & utils. 239-250-6149 4-2-10-65-1
LUXURY 2STORY TOWNHS. 2B/2.5Ba
F Roomate Wntd for Master Bedrm! FULLY
FURN. 2 min to UF, Great bus routes & parking, Pool/gym, Free wifi, All utils incl. Avail
May 1st. $540 786-246-3049 3-26-39-1
4/4 COUNTRYSIDE APTS. Spacious 4 bedroom close to UF! Close to major shopping
areas and located on 3 bus routes that go to
center of UF. Every room has full bathroom
& large walk-in closets. Entire place is furnished. High efficiency W/D. Rent is $400/
room/month. Utilities included! SD $200.
Available June or August. Call (305) 7997042 3-25-30-1

FULLY LOADED @ $379

2, 3 & 4 BEDROOM SUITES
Get a 42” TV, 19.95 to sign!
LexingtonCrossingUF.com 373.9009
4-21-09-71-1

2 BLOCKS TO UF--$290/MO
Apts or Rms Avail. In 4BR,
Call Drew Richards, University Realty,
352-275-8555
4-21-71-1
SUN ISLAND
Summer Rates 2010
Summer Free 2011
On 15 month lease
352-376-6720
www.sunisland.info
4-21-09-71-1

2, 3 & 4’S READY NOW!

Spacious 4/4 fully furnished condo available
in SW G'ville area 5 minutes to UF! Indiv.
leases, $375/room/mo. On 3 bus routes
and close to major shopping/food areas.
Utilities incl. up to $200/mo. $200 SD. Avail.
immediately/summer/fall. (352) 262-0628
3-31-10-16-1

2 Blocks to UF $290/mo
Furnished bedroom in 4BD condo.
Rent includes utils, cable TV & internet.
378-4626 / 262-4290
4-21-10-31-1
3BE/3BA clean and quiet condo for rent. All
utilities included. $400/room or $1000/apt. 1
mile from UF. 2 bus routes available. Must
see!! Call Dory 954-816-1468.
3-26-1010-1

MOVE IN TODAY!
2/2*3/3*4/4
Experience the Good Life
Text "Enclave" to 47464
4-21-09-71-1
REDUCED 1BR available in 2BR/1BA
University Commons, 3rd Floor, pool view.
Share with male student. $300/mo + $30 util.
3 month lease - May, June, July. Furnished +
W/D. Call 863-381-1161 3-24-10-31-1

1

★LYONS SPECIAL★

$339- Fully Furnished fairly new condo
4Br/4Ba spacious bedrooms & living area,
w/d in unit, great kitchen, great bus rts12
& 35 ten min to UF & shopping Discounted
rent Avail. Start fall. 941-232-1960
4-13-1-2-1

**HUGE FLOOR PLANS**
1/1-$569 2/1.5-$599 3/2-$750
No move-in fees w/approved app!
Wtr incl. *Pet-friendly*Bus routes to
UF,SFC, Shands and Downtown!!!
www.arborpark.com or call 335-7275
4-21-09-71-2

THIS FALL LIVE DOWNTOWN!
Live where you play, love where you live
Studios*Ones*Twos*Threes
Big city living without the big city price
Limited availability! 352-338-0002
4-21-09-71-2

4-4 condo will rent monthy, quarterly or
yearly. $500/month/room includes: washerdryer, dishwasher, private bathroom/bedroom, walk-in closet, utilities, cable, wireless
internet, pool, gym, volleyball and basketball
courts. Living, dining and kitchen have wooden floors, bedrooms have nice clean carpets.
Bus services every 5-10 minutes. 352-2137059 5-20-10-30-1

AFFORDABLE RATES! QUIET COMMUNITY!
www.frederickgardens.com
1BR/1BA $469 * 2BR/1BA $569
Great Move-In Fee Specials!!!
Adopted pets live free!! 2 pools!
1 mile from UF & Shands! 352-372-7555
4-21-09-71-2

4
5

1BR/1BA. $850 per month (everything included). Covered parking behind unit. Less
than one block from campus. Call for more
details, 724-974-9591. 4-8-16-1

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 4-21-09-71-2
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Quality & Affordability!
1br $559 / 2br $619--$649
3br $749 / 4br $899
W/D, pool, B-ball/tennis courts!
We love Pets! Call @ 376-4002
www.apartments.com/pinetreegardens
4-21-09-71-2
Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 4-21-09-71-2
No deposit!!!
Huge 1/1’s 2/2’s 3/3’s
<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable
*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
These apts kick other apts in the teeth
4-21-71-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990
12-8-09-168-2
Live SECONDS from UF!
Studios & 1 Beds from $499 & $575
FREE Parking Near UF
NEVER worry about Game Day Parking!
371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
4-21-09-71-2
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 Townhomes!!
FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning
Gated*Pet Friendly*Fitness Classes
LEASING NOW AND FOR FALL
www.thelaurelsuf.com 352-335-4455
4-21-09-71-2
Affordable Living & Close to Campus
Huge 2's available for only $678
3500 Windmeadows Blvd
www.spanishtrace.org* 373-1111
4-21-09-71-2

Cobblestone Apartments-NW 23RD BLVD
Move in NOWor FALL 2010.
2/2 from $999 or 3/3 from $1099.
Free Cable w/HBO & Showtime
Private Bathrooms~W/D~Screened porches
BB Court~Tanning~24 hr fitness~Dog Park
Adopted pets live FREE!
352-377-2801 cobblestoneuf.com
4-21-71-2

Corrections and Cancellations:

Use forms appearing weekly in The
Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC,
Visa or checks only.

Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two publication days later. Ads may run for any length
of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry,
but there can be no refunds or credits for
cancelled ads.

By Email: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-4556

Furnishings
Computers
Electronics
Bicycles
For Sale

$99 1st month’s rent 377-8797

4-21-09-71-2

$339 rm/mo 4BR/2BA Condo at University
Commons furnished W/D/TV/Cable/Parking
Immediatley avl. spring/summer/fall
Great Place Great Price 239.253.8701 4-510-14-1

Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office
1105 W. University Ave.
M-F, 8am - 4pm
Online: w/ Visa or Mastercard
www.alligator.org/classified
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4-21-

3

When Will Your Ad Run?

For Rent: Furnished
For Rent: Unfurnished
Sublease
Roommates
Real Estate

1br $375/MO. 372-6881, 213-3901
10-71-2

2

1BR/1BA apt near Oaks Mall.
Walk to mall, restaurant and coffee shops.
New appliances. Call 352-258-4695 3-2310-10-1

By Mail:

1
2
3
4
5

For Rent

unfurnished

Spacious 1 BR apt for rent.

In Person:

Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY.
M-F, 8am - 4pm

2

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN

How To Place A Classified Ad:
By Phone: (352) 373-FIND

Very clean large ONE bedroom ONE bathroom apartment at the Polo's available for
sublease in May, 2010. FURNISHED
The lease will end in early August.
The Polos: 2330 SW Williston Rd.
Gainesville 32608
PLEASE contact me (William) with any
questions: bcollins223@gmail.com
3-30-10-7-1

Student Rental, Univ. Terr. Gnsvll.,1 bedroom bedroom available immediately in
4/4apt 280/mo.,bed, desk and dresser,
walk in clos., full bath. Share fully equipped
kitchen,wash/dry, util. and internet. Cent
A/C, ground floor, quiet, owner Ph.352-4729778/305-299-3485 3-22-10-5-1

Individual & Fully Furnished @ $349
LexingtonCrossingUF.com 373.9009
4-21-10-30-1

Female roommate needed for a 2/2 apt.
$500 All Inclusive. Priv. bath, wash/dry, very
quiet, many amenities avail. Avail. summer.
Discount on month. rate if you sign lease for
sum/fall & spring. Call Angie 7862392740
3-25-5-1

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any
corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one
day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Changes called in after
the first day will not be further compensated.
Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next
day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.
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11
12
13
14
15

Motorcycles, Mopeds
Autos
Wanted
Help Wanted
Services

8

16
17
18
19
20

9

Health Services
Typing Services
Personals
Connections
Event Notices

21
22
23
24
25

Entertainment
Tickets
Rides
Pets
Lost & Found

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. • All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimination in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. • This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. • Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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1, 2, 3 & 4 BR's - GREAT RATES!
1/1 from $599 * 2/2 from $659
3/2 from $799 * Free Tanning * Fitness *
Pool * W/D * Tennis * Employee Discounts
UF/Shands/VA * Fireplaces
Individual Leases * Pets Loved!
376-2507 * www.bivenscove.com
4-21-09-71-2

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-5382181. Can leave mssg. 4-21-09-71-2
Madison Pointe Apartments
1/1-$699 2/2-$799 3/2-$899
Enormous Screened Patio!
W/D~Walk-in closets~Tanning
Fitness Center~Full size bball court
NW 23rd Blvd 352-372-0400
Text MADISON to 47464
4-21-71-2

●1 MONTH FREE●

THE POLOS OF GAINESVILLE
Special applies to Immediate Move Ins
2/2's: From $799; 3/3's: From $979
(352)335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
4-21-09-71-2
Huge Private Dog Park
1’s from $499 * Waive all fees
Close to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza
Pet Friendly * 376-1248
www.hiddenvillageapt.com
2725 SW 27th Ave
4-21-09-71-2
Great School Districts!
HUGE 1 Bed- $595!
2 Bed- $729*4 Bed- $949
Tennis*Pool*Basketball
Call TODAY*332-7401
4-21-71-2
No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $659 * 3/2's from $799
FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com
352.367.9910
4-21-09-71-2

Move in Today!

All Inclusive roommate matching - $549
Spacious 2/2 Townhomes - & LOCATION!
Park-n-Ride Bus Route-So you can sleep in!
3500 SW 19th Ave*www.MuseumWalk.com
*379-9255*
4-21-09-71-2

SORORITY ROW 2BR
2BR/2.5BA for $1199
W/D & utils included. We <3 pets!
No move-in fees! FREE Parking!
372-7111 * www.CollegeManor.org
4-21-09-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Starting at $830. Corporate units available.
Furniture Packages Include: Washer/Dryer;
Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314
www.lakewoodvilllas.com
text (lakewood)@65586
4-21-09-71-2

● SPYGLASS ●

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Rates start at $399
Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
701 SW 62nd Blvd 888-267-5078
www.spyglassapts.com
text (spyglass)@65586
4-21-09-71-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
Studios from $475, includes electric!
Wood floors available. FREE parking.
No Move-in Fees * We <3 Pets!
372-7111 www.CollegeManor.org
4-21-09-71-2

WALK TO CLASS!
1brs from $505 - 150 ft from UF!
Move-in today. FREE parking!
We <3 Pets! No Move-in Fees.
372-7111 * 1216 SW 2nd Ave
4-21-09-71-2

UPPER WESTSIDE &
NANTUCKET WALK

$369
INCLUDES UTILITIES
1 month FREE, Move In TODAY!
24hr Amenities & Valet Trash!
GainesvillePlace.com*(352) 271-3131
4-21-71-2
Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos
1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com
352-331-1133
4-21-09-71-2

SUN KEY
2.1 bedroom Apartment
(Not just a room!)
Student Discount
$499/mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Check out our unbelieveable bandwidth:
30x10 IPV6
Special runs until 3.31.2010
352-376-6720
www.sunisland.info
4-21-09-71-2

Wake Up 10 Min Before Class
…AND be on time!
Studios from $499, 1s from $575
$0 M/I Fees, Pet Friendly
371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
4-21-09-71-2
● Check out our apartments. Priced from
$400-$525. Close to shopping & university.
● Also 3BR/2BA house available. $900/mo.
No section 8. Call 335-7066 for info. 4-2109-71-2

FOX HOLLOW
Gated Entry
ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE-IN SPECIAL
7301 W Univ Ave
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-2
352-332-3199
www.cmcapt.com/foxhollow
4-21-09-71-2
WALK TO UF - AVAIL NOW & FALL!
●1BR $460- $495
● 2BR $485- $600
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com
4-21-09-71-2

The Grove Villas

Rental Community
Ask about our Move-in Specials
Gated Community
6400 SW 20th Ave
888-373-0849
4-21-09-71-2

1, 2, 3 BR's - YOUR NEW HOME!
* Unique LOFT floor plan only $595!
* 1/1 from $625 * 2/2 from $649
* 3/2 from $769 * Washer/Dryers
* Free Tanning* Fitness * Pool * Pets Loved!
* Tennis * 1 mile to UF
* 377-7401 * www.boardwalkapt.com
4-21-09-71-2

100+ apts: Live by UF

* Affordable & Luxury * 4BR $479/br
3BR $550/br * 2BR $420/br * 1BR $689
Studios $605 * Virtual Tours * Avail Fall
352-376-6223 * www.LiveNearCampus.com
4-21-71-2

WOODLAND TERRACE APTS
Off SW 34th St near post office. 2BR $540;
1BR $465. Call for daily specials. 352-3350420 3-31-10-58-2

SERENOLA PINES APTS
Off SW 34th St. near post office. 1BR $490;
2BR $590 Call for daily specials 352-3350420 3-31-10-58-2

1 & 2 bdrm. Luxury Apartments
Granite counters. Parking avail.
Walk to campus & the stadium
For info. call 352-872-4644
4-21-10-73-2
Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $495. Many
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or balconies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW,
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700
3-31-54-2

★CAMPUS EDGE CONDO★
2BR/2BA Walk to UF, Shands & VA. Tile
floor, W/D in unit, avail fall. Reasonable rate.
239-250-6149
4-2-10-65-2

** Across From UF **

Closest Luxury Apartments to Classes
2BR / 2BA Starting @ $1080
www.LookingGlassApartments.com
111 NW 16th St. -- Call 376-1111
4-21-65-2

* One Month Free and $40 Moves you In!!
Pine Rush Villas Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
1 bedroom from *$457 2 bedroom from *$558
*Rate includes One Month Free!
Near UF and Oaks Mall
Ph. 375-1519 www.gremco.com
4-21-10-65-2
* 1st Month Free and $40 Moves You In!!
Homestead Apts Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
2 bedroom 1 bath from *$549
2 bedroom 2 bath from *$641
*Rate includes One Month Free!
Additional $200 off next month
SW Archer Rd. Area
Ph. 376-0828 www.gremco.com
4-21-10-65-2

★★Sorority Row Area★★
Historic 2 bd/ 1 ba
Hardwood floors, must see
$900/mo 352-375-8256
4-21-52-2

★★8 Blocks to UF★★
Great Deal on Large Upstairs
2 bd/ 1 ba Hardwood Floors
Save Money @ $750/mo
352-375-8256
4-21-52-2

★★Large 5 Bedrm House★★
1 full & 3-1/2 baths
Plant Atriums, Unique floorplan, W/D
Plenty of Parking, 8 blocks N of UF
$2,500/mo 352-375-8256
4-21-52-2
WOODBURY ROW LUXURY HOMES
Great Parking! Walk to UF! 4BD/4.5 BA
Located near SW 5th Ave & SW 12th St.
Call today to view @ 352.373.7578
Union Properties www.rentgainesville.com
4-21-10-36-2
LEASING NOW FOR FALL
Many properties avail near campus.
1,2,3,4,& 5 bedrooms!!
www.rentgainesville.com
Union Properties 352.373.7578
4-21-10-36-2
5 BD 4 BA Home for Rent
2521 SW Williston Road
Huge home on a large lot.
Union Properties 352.373.7578
4-21-10-36-2
3 & 4 BD WALK TO UF
We have Homes near
Sorority Row & Stadium!
Union Properties 352.373.7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-21-10-36-2

* 1st Month Free and $40 Moves You In!!
Courtney Greens Pet Friendly No Wgt Limits
Totally Renovated 1/1 *$549
*Rate includes One Month Free!
Near Oaks Mall
Ph. 375-3077 www.gremco.com
4-21-10-65-2

NEWLY REMODELED 1BRs
Chelsea Lane Apts!
Close to UF & on Bus Route
W/D incl. Call today
Union Properties 352.373.7578
www.chelsealaneapartments.com
4-21-10-36-2

Renting Now and for Fall!!
We have REAL 1/1s
3 blocks to UF - GATORNEST
575 sq ft, $550 PLUS ONE MONTH FREE!
300 NW 18th Street
4 blocks to UF - GATORSIDE
400 sq ft, only $450!
1600 NW 4th Avenue
BIKE to UF - CENTERPOINT
530 sq ft, only $450!
1220 NW 12th Street
No application fee, most pets ok.
For info call E.F.N. Properites, 352-371-3636
or visit our website at www.efnproperties.com
5-11-10-64-2

3BD/3BA Homes Near UF
Washer/Dryer incl. $1,200/mo
Newer homes/ limited avail.
Union Properties 352.373.7578
4-21-10-36-2

The Retreat at Madison Pointe
2/2 Flats and 3/3 Townhomes
Private Garage~Vaulted Ceilings
Screened Patio~W/D~Microwave
All furies and fuzzies WELCOME!!!!
2701 NW 23rd Blvd
352-372-0400 madisonpointe.org
Text MADISON to 47464 for info!
4-21-60-2
4 BR's FOR FALL!
ONLY $1089 * 1525 square feet HUGE!!!
Washer/Dryer* Fireplace * Water/Sewer incl.
Free Tanning * Fitness * Pool * Tennis
Individual Leases * Pets Loved
376-2507 * www.bivenscove.com
4-21-10-55-2

1 BDs Near UF
Starting at $375/mo!
Reserve now for Fall
Union Properties 352.373.7578
4-21-10-36-2
University Terrace West
4BD/BA Individual Leases
$350/mo w/d incl. Call
Union Properties 352.373.7578
4-21-10-36-2

●●●THE OASIS APTS ●●●
Large 1 & 2BD apts, w/ huge private patio.
Park at your door in small quiet complex
in SW Gainesville on bus rt. Call 377-3149
3-31-36-2
2BR/1BA cent heat mobile home.
Shady lot. From $300 - $450/mo
First month half price incl water. No pets.
4546 NW 13th Street. 376-5887 3-31-36-2
705 NW 10th Avenue <9Blks from UF
3BR/1BA, 8rooms + 400 sq.ft.porch, Central
A/C, W/D, $1,250 + util. Avail. Aug. 2751259, ATucker458@aol.com 4-2-10-37-2

AVAIL 8/1. Clean 4BR/2BA house(no
master BA, baths accessable to all BRs)
garage, fenced yd, pets ok, FP, DW, W/D
provided, wooded pvt big yard. $1400/mo,
cent H/AC. 2606 NW 34th St. 352-339-2342
3-26-10-35-2

1/1, Ridgeview, free water, next to park, on
the bus line, cent H/A, courtyard, 2 miles to
UF, convenient to shopping, no smoking, no
pets. $470 SD, $470/mo 562-2824
4-210-53-2

★★A Place in the Sun★★

BRIDGELIGHT

Walk/Bike to UF
Big 3 bd/ 1 ba
New Kitchen / Huge Yard
Must See, $1,500/mo
352-375-8256
4-21-52-2

1 BR Loft Style
starting at $530 mo.
M-F 1-6 Sat. by appt.
3006 SW 23rd St. 377-5221
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight
4-21-10-35-2

PET’S PARADISE

$390 - $650. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR,
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099 4-5-1035-2
Baxter Cottage 2 blks to UF campus, 1013
SW 4 Ave 2BR/1BA, Bright, clean, completely remodeled, 500 sq ft, Cent AC/Ht,wood
flrs, DW, W/D, NS, NPets. $450+util. Lease
runs thru 7/1/10 ATucker458@aol.com 4-210-33-2
2BR/2.5BA townhouse condo, 1 mi from
UF on bus route. Incl W/D, community clubhouse, pool & fitness center. Wired for internet & security sys. $878/mo. Avail 5/1 or 8/1.
Call/text 332-8841 lindalu@gatorhomes.com
4-5-10-30-2

●Resort Lifestyle●

THE POLOS OF GAINESVILLE
2's: From $479/person; 3's: From $399/person
Includes FREE Internet
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
4-21-10-42-2
2BR HOUSE 2BLKS to UF - Sorority Row/
Norman Hall area. Wood floors, new kitchen
vinyl, Cent H/AC, DW, fenced yard, wood
deck, parking, $1080/mo. Pets extra? Avail
Aug 16. 1 yr lease. 665-8166 lv mssg 4-2110-40-2
3BR/2BA HOUSE 2BLKS to UF - Sorority
Row/Norman Hall area. W/D, ice maker, ceramic tile. Cent H/AC, DW, parking, fenced
yard. $1545/mo. Pets extra? Avail Aug 16. 1
yr lease. 665-8166 lv mssg 4-21-10-40-2
HUGE 4BR/2BA 2BLKS to UF - Sorority Row/
Norman Hall area, remodeled baths, new:
stove, DW, disposal & AC, W/D, wd flrs. cent
H/AC, parking. $2400/mo Pets extra? Avail
Aug 16. 1 yr lease. 665-8166 lv mssg
4-21-10-40-2
Houses Available for Fall!
2631 NW 1st Ave -$1845
402 NW 36th -$1425
315 NW 17th St. -$875
4 NW 25th St - $1499
717 NW 34th St -$1320
FREE UF Parking!
352.371.7777
4-21-71-2
3 br/1ba house near corner sw 34 st & nw 8
av separate dining & living areas, new kitchen, carport, wd/hook up, storage shed, front
lawn and fenced back yard. Water included
in rent. $945/mo - call 258-4184 3-26-18-2
APTS and HOMES for rent near UF!
Avail Summer and Fall, visit our website at
merrillmanagement.net or
Merrill Management Inc. 352-372-1494 x10
3-30-10-19-2
2 BLKS TO NORMAN HALL!
2BR 1BA Apts $600/Mo
5 Blks to UF, Central H & Air
Laundry Fac. Carpet, Pets Allowed.
829 Sw 5th Avenue. St. Croix Apts
Call Merrill Management Inc.
352-372-1494 x10 or
tazzie21@bellsouth.net
3-30-10-19-2
2BR 1BA, Wood Floors, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. 1 BLK to UF $600/Mo
1216 SW 3rd Avenue. Call
Merrill Management Inc 352-372-1494
X10 or tazzie21@bellsouth.net
3-30-10-19-2
2901 NW 14th Street
1BR 1BA Apt Near Sams
Club. Carpet, Window A/C,
Nat gas ht. Inclds Wtr, Swg,
pst contrl and garbage. $425/Mo
Rental Refs a must! Call
Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 or
tazzie21@bellsouth.net
3-30-10-19-2
3BR 1.5 BA Home off NW 16th
Ave. Tile Floors, Laundry Hkups,
Central H & Air. $750/Mo
319 NW 16th Avenue. Call
Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x10 or
tazzie21@bellsouth.net
3-30-10-19-2
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★★★HOUSE 4BR/2BA★★★
Available 8/1. Lovely, remodeled. W/D. Bike
to UF. No pets. 3532 NW 7th Ave. $1200/
mo. 373-1558, 246-8645, or 256-8370 3-2310-13-2
Hidden gem 2/2 walk to shands/VA
just renovated/wood floor/new paint
w/d pool balcony free parking,water
REDUCED $850/mo.352-281-0733
thuy_carroll@yahoo.com 3-25-10-15-2

CHARMING 3BR/2BA HOUSE
Walk to UF. Near law school. Small pet ok.
No smoking. Available for fall. Call 352-3710601 for information. 3-26-10-11-2

Homes Avail for Fall! Pets welcome!
4/2 3321 and 3236 NW 30 PL $1200/mon
3/2 3320 NW 30th PL $975/mon
4/2 5402 NW 25th PL $1200
Call April 352-514-1441 for more info! 4-110-13-2

FREAKS!! DOWNTOWN 414 SE 2nd St
2BR/1BA DUPLEX apt w/loft, central heat,
window air, off-street parking, convenient access to everything. $630/mo, 1st, last, $600
dep. Call 352-373-6551 3-26-7-2

1Bdrm 1 bath apt, w/ full kitchen, and private gated court yard $450/mo. Great location @ 3320 SW 23rd Street. On bus routes,
close to most everything. 352 377-2150 or
paloverde3320@yahoo.com 4-2-10-100-2

**3/2 515 NW 51st St.**Near GHFC vaulted
ceilings, all appliances, W/D, garage, small
pets ok. Avail. Aug 1, $1325 333-9874
4-6-10-15-2

1/1 just 6 blocks from UF! Wood floors,
washer/dryer, walk-in closet, very private
development, close to bus. Call Charlene
Dinkla today (Realtor) (352) 665-4106 to
take a look! 3-24-10-5-2

$199 Move-In Special
$500-$700 2BR/1BA
Walking distance to UF and downtown
800-805-7379 or 352-505-9264
4-16-1030-2
A MUST SEE! 2/1 across the street from
Shands/VA. Walk/bike/bus to class/work.
New appliances/flooring. Low utilities. $700/
month. Call Tim to see- 352-843-0220. (leave
a voicemail) 3-31-17-2
Available now. HOUSE 3BR/2BA, 1.5 miles
to UF, near Landings Apts. On UF bus rte.
Bike to UF. Fenced backyard, fireplace,
cent H/AC. 3627 SW 15th St. $900/mo. All
4BR/2BA $1100/mo. 327-2931 or 376-6183
3-22-10-10-2

$600, 2BR, 1 block Shands, VA; Vet school
& campus - short walk. Available now;
Prefer calm, quiet, stable, mature residents.
Carpets, Some utils furn; Parking; 352 376
0080;352 284 3873; postj@bellsouth.net
4-21-10-27-2

Walk to campus, 1022 SW 4th Ave. - 3/31200 mo & 4/4-1600 mo 3/2 house- 1015 NE
5th Pl, fenced yd-$995 mo 4/4 house- 2010
SW 11th Terr-$1250 mo Near law college,
2732 SW 3rd Pl-3/2 house-$1250 mo All include cent A/C, W/D hkups
Edbaurmanagement.com
4121 NW 37th PL- 352-375-7104 4-21-1027-2

*3401 NW 7th Place* 3/2 liv,din,fam rms.All
appliances W/D close to campus, large yd.
small pets ok avail Aug.1 $1375 333-9874
4-6-10-15-2
3BR 2BA W/den Home, 1200sf,
Available Now
Corner lot close to Vet/Medical schools
Tile floors,washer/dryer/dishwasher/garbage
disp. Fenced back yard/fireplace/central
H&A, pets ok. 2826 SW 39th Ave Call Mike
@ 850-497-2714
3-23-10-5-2
For a Limited Time Only! 1BR/1BA seperate
dining rm, lg living rm, walk in closet, cent
H/AC, full kitchen, full bath. H2O & sewer
incl. Free pest control. Close to Oaks Mall,
Archer Rd & UF. $395/mo. 2 & 3 BDs avail
in several locations, dif floor plans. 215-7780
6-17-10-38-2

●★● Very Nice 1BR ●★●
Full bath, living room, dining room, full kitchen, in-law suite, w/ W/D, cable, all utils incl.
$750/mo near Haile. (352) 367-0372
4-13-10-20-2
●Close to UF 2BR House. Yard, W/D, water incl. Pets ok. 618 NW 14th Ave $900/mo
Avail Aug 1st 561-350-1552
●1/1 apt in duplex, lrg yard, W/D hk up. Pets
ok. 1/2 mo free. 608 NW 24th Ave $500/mo
3-30-10-2

★1

BR
Home
On
A
Hill★
13"x23" living room w/view, kitchen seats 6,
huge patio, no pets, near NW 14th Ave
& UF, utilities paid, quiet person $850
(352) 395-6250 or 332-1429
4-2-10-13-2

Walk to UF. Openings in April - Aug.
● 2BR/2.5BA $850 ● 2BR/1BA $700
● 1BR/1BA $585 ● studios $475-$430.
1 yr lease, SD, NS, NP. Call/Text
352-870-7256 or gvll32601@gmail.com
4-21-10-26-2

Available Immediately! Small 1/1
Efficiency apt. W/D avail, new paint & carpet.
10 min walk to UF. Perfect for international/
graduate students! $500/mo + utils. 284-0979
4-21-10-26-2
The English House, Available now, 5 blks
from UF, lg rooms for rent, ind leases, utilities included. call today for more info and to
reserve yours for fall.
call 352-226-4111
3-23-10-5-2
**4/2 3962 W University Ave.**close to campus, all appliances, W/D, hot tub, fire place,
screened porch, avail. Aug,1 $1450, 3339874 4-6-10-15-2
2BR/2BA New,Big,condo,near UF/Shands.
Small quiet complex. $1200/mo+deposit.
Avail June/July. Balcony,free parking,
dishwasher, deluxe appliances,laundry IN
UNIT. Pets considered-fee. Over 1400 sq ft.
352-213-2366,sshunkwi@gmail.com 3-3010-10-2
10houses.com
3 bd Houses for August 1
w/d, cent h/ac, wood fls, quiet
$1000 -$1400 Bike to UF
352.336.6116 nancy@10houses.com
5-11-10-26-2
**4/3 18 NW36th St.** Close to campus,all
appliances,W/D, cent, heat/air Avail. Aug.1
$1425 333-9874 4-7-10-15-2
**4/2 919 NW 10th Ave.**Close to campus,all
appliances,W/D,Cent.heat&air.Avil.Aug.1
$1450 333-9874 4-7-10-15-2

★★★House 4 Blks 2 UF★★★
3BR/2BA cute, clean historic house. Hdwd,
tile, cntrl A/C, W/D. $1360/mo. Avail Aug.
1102 NW 4th Ave. 828-216-2565 3-24-105-2

Barn Eff Apt, Loft Q Bed, Washer/dryer $400
Pets OK, Stalls Also Available, Jonesville,
Prop 15 Acres 954-292-2244 3-31-10-10-2

DON’T WAIT
TO PLACE
YOUR
SUBLEASE AD
Last spring semester
paper published on
April 21st.

CALL TODAY!!!
or

WALK TO CLASS 4/2 apt $295/room/mth
One year leases begin 8/16/10 NO Pets
1740 NW 3rd PL Call 352-231-3002 3-2310-3-2

4BD/3BA HOUSE NEAR UF!
W/D, Central AC, Wood Floors. 3514 NW
7th Place. Available Aug. 1st. Call Manny at
352-317-4408
3-31-10-9-2

4BD/2BA HOUSE NEAR UF!
W/D, Available Aug. 1st. 610 NW 34th
Terrace. Call Manny at 352-317-4408
3-31-10-9-2

LOFTS OASIS 2/2.5 NEAR UF!
2515 SW 35th Pl. Brand New Unit, study
area, W/D, new stainless steel appliances in
kitchen. Call Manny at 352-317-4408 3-3110-9-2

***BELLAPROPERTIES.NET***
Luxury apartments 2/2 &3/2
next to sorority row.
See pic & info on web page 335-5424
4-1-10-2

Amazing 1 bedroom in a 2/1.5 townhouse
w/ balcony in room. 5 blks to campus behind
chipotle. Sublease starting May 1st-July w/
option to renew. $450+ utl. call 772-418-4041
or email tsinger@ufl.edu 3-23-10-5-3
TRENDY URBAN STYLE LOFT
1bd/1ba in 3bd/3.5ba LOFTS OASIS condo
for summer sublease. Rent $433/mo. Lease
may be extended for full yr if desired. Call
904-982-3206 or email brit1013@ufl.edu.
3-23-5-3

$595 OBO a 1/1 in a 4/4. May 1st-August
13th. Fully furnished. Walk to campus. Price
includes internet, cable, + utilities. Females
only. Call Chase (850)228-5660 3-24-105-3
$448 for a 1/1 at Sunrise apartments!
I NEED to Sublese! Available 8.1.2010!
Clean quiet neighborhood. You can't find a
better deal. Close to everything and has bus
routes. Please call Rebecca Battillo @ (352)
281-2880. 3-24-3-3

1

That’s what She Said!

2

Come see for yourself!
call 374-3866 for a tour or text
HIDDENLAKE to 47464 OR...
Next time you’re on facebook,
creep on over to Hidden Lake’s page
to see floor plans, pics & more!
4-21-10-25-2

Luxury 1 Bedroom Single for Sublease.
Female only Building. Furnished, all-inclusive (utilities, cable, & ethernet). Private bath
and Kitchenette. $550.00/mo available May
1st thru August 305 776-3632 3-23-10-5-3

Sublease for 1 bed/1 bath in the Polos of
Gainesville. Available May 1st - Aug 7th.
Price incls internet service. Kept very clean.
4 Bus routes to campus & 3 pools for the
summer heat! Pets allowed. 941-447-4495
3-26-10-7-3

SUN BAY
2.1 bedroom Apartment
(not just a room!)
Student Discount
$499/mo; Walk to Campus
Rent now or for fall
Special runs until 3.31.2010
352-376.6720
www.sunisland.info
4-21-25-2

“I LOVE Hidden Lake because...
Cable & internet are Included,
roommate matching is available,
furniture & utility packages are available,
I’m just 1.5 miles to UF & midtown,
there’s FREE tanning & a 24-hr gym,
a designer pool AND pets are welcome!”

$575/mo OBO furnished/unfurnished 1/1
directly behind Midtown at College Park.
Walking distance to UF. Parking included. Female or male. Call 305-587-1122
3-26-10-3

Room available for the ENTIRE SUMMER
(summer C 2010) at University Commons
Apartments, very close to campus! $380
per month with ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED.
Email Jackie at yaqui109@ufl.edu & I can
send you pics, show you the apt and room,
and more 3-23-4-3

SUN HARBOR TOWNHOMES
Walk to Campus
1/1 Townhomes from $579
2/1.5 bath townhomes from $699
Check out our unbelieveable bandwidth:
30x10 IPV6
352-376-6720 352-376-7041
Ask about our specials!
www.sunisland.info
4-21-10-25-2

FREE MONTHS RENT 1BDs
1114 SW 7th Ave $650/mo
Spacious loft style, parking onsite.
Union Properties 352.373.7578
4-21-10-24-2

PLACE YOUR AD AT
WWW.ALLIGATOR.ORG

3

7 Blks UF , 4BR/3BA, 2 masters, POOL HOT
TUB, 2500 sq ft, 2 porches, 5 car parking,
responsible students, professionals only, Will
leave plasma TV on wall, $2375/mo - negotiable. Starting May, Jordan 352-222-0211
3-26-10-5-2

4

4

Roommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-21-71-4

1BR

INDIVIDUAL

LEASES

IN FURN 4BR CONDOS. 2 blocks to UF.
$290/mo incl elec, cable tv, internet, pool,
laundry facility. 914 SW 8th Ave. 378-4626
4-21-09-71-4

Enjoy A Romantic Old House
Near library downtown. $295-$375/rm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
4-2-10-48-4
Beautifully renovated, furnished
condo,1 mile from UF, $350/MO
includes cable, internet, utilities,
pool + fitness room and on bus route,
Female roommate needed, 352 262-2871
3-26-10-35-4
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STUDENT NEEDED
New townhome, W/D, clubhouse, pool, gated, packing, bus route. $350 + utilities. 727729-1561 3-31-19-4

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-3727490
4-21-09-71-6

2BR/2BA avail now in 4BR/4BA Countryside condo. $435/mo/room - utils incl. Direct
bus to UF 3 mis. Bball, pool, exercise room,
nicely furn. 3rd Flr. W/D, wireless. Flo 352357-9656, or 352-636-4814 3-31-10-18-4

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can
deliver. 4-21-09-71-6

A must see! Share a 2/1 across the street
from Shands/VA. Walk/bike/bus to class/
work. New appliances/flooring. Low utilities.
$350/month. Call Tim to see- 352-843-0220
(leave a voicemail.) 3-31-17-4.

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516
___________________________________
Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
4-21-71-6

$400/mo Room for Rent plus elec, Rockwood
Villas TH, pvt bath, on bus route, w/d, free
internet, non-smoking, female only. Avail
Immed & Fall. 1st Mth Free w 1yr lease.
ktellmann@ufl.edu/904-874-6877.
7-1310-45-4
Seeking roommates for 3 bed/ 2 ba quiet
condo at Creeks Edge. New flooring, recent
remodel,upstairs unit, washer/dryer, on busline to campus, partial furnished. Available
Aug 1st. $395/mo. 727-463-0560 5-11-1028-4
HOUSE BEHIND SWAMP needs 1-2 roommates between the ages of 19-26. Walk to
UF.
$550 with utilities included.
Please call 914-815-1339. 3-30-10-7-4

1
2
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Real Estate

4

6
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SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-21-09-71-6

3

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-2171-6

4

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160 332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846
4-21-09-71-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
4-21-71-6

SEE ALL CONDOS

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mattress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$130 352-377-9846. 4-21-71-6

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
4-21-71-6

3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
University Realty at 352-219-2879. 4-2171-5
AFFORDABLE LUXURY NEW CONSTRUCTION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite
Counters, 2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, University Realty 352-281-3551
4-21-71-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!

5

2

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can deliver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490
4-21-09-71-6

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373Find (373-3463)

WWW.UFCONDOS.COM
Matt Price University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-21-71-5

3

1

THE PALMS - New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric
Leightman, University Realty, 352-219-2879
4-21-71-5
Campus Edge / Somerest Village.Walk to
Shands/VA/class 2units, 2bd/2ba vaulted ceilings 2nd/3rd floor w/d in unit,best
locations parking. $8,000 tax credit.
$164,900/$132,900. Move in Ready 954439-2301 stedel@bellsouth.net
4-21-1041-5

1

GAINESVILLE $199,000
3BR/2.5BA, large yard
Double (+) garage
3794 SW 56th Rd.
352-494-8848
3-22-10-10-5

2

Motivated. For sale by Owner. Must sell
beautiful 3bd/2b 1777 sf home in Cottages
of Country Way, Newberry, FL. Close to
schools. No HOA. Large lot. Asking $184,900.
(530) 613-6488 4-21-10-28-5

6

Furnishings
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BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand,
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will
deliver.
4-21-09-71-6
BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352377-9846
4-21-09-71-6

5
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BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846.
4-21-0971-6

7

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $160. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 4-21-71-6

8

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box. New
in plastic, warr. Can del. $100 317-4031
___________________________________
SOFA $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still
in pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 4-21-71-6
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Computers

CASH PAID: Laptops & Cameras

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-21-10-69-7

●CERTIFIED MCSE COMPUTER TECH●
Office or Home. Fast professional services at
reasonable rates. Services include networking, security, data recovery, virus removal.
352-275-3036
www.indiecomputer.com
3-31-10-52-7

For Sale

●●●PARKING●●●

11

Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-5382181. Can leave mssg. 4-21-09-71-10

Motorcycles, Mopeds

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP 11TH YEAR
OEM + AFTERMARKET PARTS + ACCY’S
HUGE TIRE SELECTION IN STOCK, CALL
FOR PRICES + DISCOUNTS 352-377-6974
4-21-09-71-11
★★★★★New Scooters 4 Less★★★★★
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
www.NS4L.com
4-21-09-71-11
★★★GatorMoto★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator
Grads! New scooters starting at$999. No legit
shop can beat these prices! 1yr Warranties
included. 376-6275GatorMoto.com 4-21-0971-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates!
Will service any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
4-21-09-71-11

***www.BuyMyScooter.com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call
336-1271 for more info! 4-21-09-71-11
GATORMOTO Gville’s #1 service facility. We
repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups available. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275
4-21-09-71-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!
NS4L.com 352-336-1271 4-21-09-71-11

I BUY CARS & TRUCKS
Call Anytime

352-339-5158

3-31-09-103-12
SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down
No credit check
Cash vehicles $699 and up.
352-338-1999
4-21-71-12

00 Ford Ranger, 158k, $7999 CASH
06 Chrysler PT Criuser, 46k $9999 CASH
07 Chevy Cobalt, 24k $10,999 CASH
02 Volvo S60, 97k $8999 CASH
352-375-9090
4-21-71-12

SUN RISE AUTO SALES
No credit check
Cars, SUVs, Trucks & Vans
30 day warranty
352-375-9090
4-21-71-12
92 Plymouth Van $699
94 Chevy 1500 $999
92 Chrysler Cirrus $999
98 Pontiac Grand Am $999
352-338-1999
4-21-71-12
93 Ford F150 $1999
98 Ford Explorer $1999
96 Mits Galant $1999
96 Cadillac Deville $1999
352-338-1999 4-21-71-12
92 Nissan Stanza $1499
98 Pontiac Transport $1499
97 Plymouth Voyager $1999
96 Chevy Blazer $1999
352-338-1999 4-21-71-12
00 Hyundai Elantra $2900
95 Chevy Camero $2999
99 Olds Alero $2999
99 Pontiac Grand Am $2999
352-338-1999 4-21-71-12
99 Chrysler Sebring $2500
01 Dodge Neon $2500
99 Saturn $2900
98 Dodge Ram $2900
352-338-1999 4-21-71-12
00 Ford Mustang, 40k, $5500 CASH
03 Chevy Venture, 143k, $6900 CASH
05 Jeep Liberty, 105k, $6999 CASH
05 Saturn Ion, 123k, $7999 CASH
352-375-9090
4-21-71-12

06 Ford Taurus, 40k, $8900 CASH
05 VW Jetta, 111k, $8999 CASH
05 Honda Civic, 69k, $8999 CASH
05 Chevy Trailblazer, 135k, $9999 CASH
352-375-9090
4-21-71-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Bring W2 and drive home today!
Over 150 cars in stock
Cars, Trucks, SUVs, & Vans
352-338-1999
4-21-55-12
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No insurance/registration needed
Inexpensive to own & operate
Assembled/free delivery/guaranty
American Electric Bike Co
www.greenscootersoncampus.com
4-16-10-25-11

★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-2171-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-21-71-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment.
Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided.
Please call
352-376-6866 ext. 5079 if interested.

5
6

MOTOR SCOOTER
Blue w/silver trim. 150cc, 4-stroke, air-cooled.
Will do 50 mph, 1100 miles. $900.
Call 337-1784
3-23-10-5-11

2007 KAWASAKI NINJA 500
Garage-kept, never dropped. All maintenance done. Very, very clean. 720 miles.
$3500. Call anytime 352-214-5191 4-1310-20-11

12

Autos

●FAST CASH FOR ALMOST ANY CARS ●
●Running or not!●
●NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
●Over 15 yr svc to UF students
●Call Don @ 215-7987 4-21-71-12

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
4-21-71-12

★★HEADLINERS SAGGING?★★

POWER WINDOWS DON’T WORK?
On site avail. Steve’s Headliners 352-226-1973
Google: Steve's Headliners, Gainesville
4-21-71-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call K.T. (352) 281-9980
4-21-71-12

Wanted

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:

ELECTRIC SCOOTER

9
1
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Parts & Repair Mac & PC laptops
Laptop Chargers. Joel 336-0075
www.pcrecycle.biz
4-21-09-71-7

10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway...
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more.
All individuals interested in bidding go to:
surplus.ufl.edu 392-0370
4-21-09-71-10

7
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30,000 NIPPED & COUNTING!
Operation Catnip is gearing up to sterilize
its 30,000th cat. Please join us in the effort
to end euthanasia of homeless cats in our
community. Bring in a stray or feral cat for
spay/neuter on March 28th - enjoy refreshments, door prizes & a very special gift for
the person who brings in lucky cat number
30,000. Please call for an appointment (352)
380-0940. 3-26-10-13
BE AN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and
for walks and shopping as needed. We’ll
have lots of fun! And you will make a new
friend! Contact 219-6948. 3-26-10-72-13
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO HELP ME
LEARN TO RAKE KNIT A HAT, second and
fourth wednesdays of each month. These
hats are made for people in Haiti. Come and
have fun with Lenora. Call 219-6948. 3-2610-72-13
Volunteers needed for Sunday, March 28th.
HOPE - Horses Helping People, Inc. needs
help preparing our farm for a big event.
Volunteers needed to paint fences. Lunch
will be provided. Please email KCShimeall@
gmail.com to sign up! 4-26-5-13
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Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal information or arranging meetings or investing
money.
LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving record, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 4-21-71-14
BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL

●●●ATTENTION SMOKERS!●●●
●●Do you want to quit smoking?●●
Smokers needed to participate in a smoking
cessation study. You may be compensated.
Call UF Smoking Lab & Clinic 328-6603 or
email: ufsmokelabclinic@gmail.com 3-2930-14
F/T Legal Assistant, salary negotiable.
Writing skills a must, accounting skills a plus.
Call Carrillo & Carrillo @ 352-371-4000.
3-29-10-20-14
HIRING STYLIST AND NAIL TECHS!!!
LOCATION : THE SALON "O" EXPERIENCE;
ON NW 6TH ST GAINESVILLE, FL 32609.
50% COMMISSION OR RENTAL IF
DESIRED. CONTACT SALON MANAGER
MRS. CAROYLN O AT 352-284-1320 OR
352-672-6339.
4-1-23-14
LEASING AGENT FT
Friendly, energetic person. Experience
preferred. Hourly & bonus. Great benefits.
Must be avail. weekends. Apply in person.
Spyglass or Hunters Crossing Apts. DFWP
4-21-10-29-14
Build your own online business from your
laptop. Fifty year old company. Contact John,
352-219-0871, or John@JCantlon.com
4-12-10-20-14

MEDICAL OFFICE

Looking for pre-med student. Afternoons,
evenings & weekends. Fax resume and
available hours to 373-2230 3-30-10-10-14

FUN SUMMER JOB ON CAMPUS
Seeking enthusiastic and outgoing UF students to help with meal plan sales from
May - July on UF campus. Approx. 20 hrs.
a week, $10/hr plus cash bonuses, flexible
hours and evenings plus free meals! Must
enjoy interacting with others in a professional
manner and have a positive attitude. Retail,
customer service or volunteer experience a
plus. Apply online at www.gatordining.com
3-22-4-14
3 NANNIES to start ASAP:
T/TH 2:30-6:30 AND Wed 8-6
ages 3 & 6, 18+hrs @ $10.50/hr;
M-F 20 hrs btwn 9-6pm $9/hr infant;
W thru SAT 8-6pm: 40hrs @ $10/hr;
14mon old, travel req /expenses paid;
Noah's Ark Nanny; e-mail resume,pix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com 3-24-106-14
2 NANNIES to start APR 26:
MWF 20-30 hrs; 3 & 7yrs old; $10.50/hr;
M-TH 1:45 - 5/5:30; W at 12:30;
ages 7 & 10; $10.50/hr for 15hrs/wk;
Noah's Ark Nanny; e-mail resume,pix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com
3-2410-6-14
Morning NANNY starts May 3 $$
7am to noon/ M-F; 1yr commit
8wk old infant ! inf exp required;
Noah's Ark Nanny; e-mail resume,pix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com 3-24-106-14
Ever think about joining the Army?
Ever considered being an officer?
If you have 2-3 years left at UF you
may have an opportunity through
Army ROTC Call 392-ARMY!
5-27-10-32-14
CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANT with expanded functions and great xray skills. Good
work ethic and desire to help disadvantaged
children a must. 4 day work week/40 hours
avail, competitive wage. Fax resume to
CSPS @ 352-375-4268 3-23-5-14

Best P/T job in Gainesville! Interesting
varied office/ PA job for MATURE, dependable self-starter w/ EXCELLENT computer
skills. Bondable. Flex hrs. $9/hr + commission. NO SALES.
Resumes: wootenl@bellsouth.net
3-23-10-5-14

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for psych, special
ed or applied behavior majors to obtain state
of the art intervention skills & knowledge
working with severly autistic young man in
home & community based setting. Must be
motivated, reliable and make a one year
commitment. Hours TBA, competive wage.
Fax resume to BH @352-375-4268 3-235-14

PHONE AGENTS NEEDED
Must have Excellent Vocabulary and
Communication skills. PC skills needed.
Apply Now! 6020 NW 4th Place, Suite G.
352-371-5888 x 111
4-21-71-14

SWIM COACH- GATOR SWIM CLUB
Love swimming, love kids!
PT/Summer position - Pay hourly/negotiable
Located on campus, 2 satellite locations
Call (352)-278-6346
3-23-10-5-14

Nanny for 9 month old needed
Infant experience and references required
Email resume and availability to nannyingville@gmail.com 3-23-10-5-14

DOMINO’S
Now hiring Delivery Drivers - $12-$16/hr.
You need a great attitude & dependable car.
Hiring lunch, dinner & late night shifts. Our
closing drivers earn $100 per night. Apply
@ any of our 8 location or @ gatordominos.
com/jobs. 4-21-09-71-14

Start securing your career today!
Join UF ARMY ROTC!
Register for MSL 1001 and 1001L
Call 392-1395 today to learn about
jobs available as an Army officer!
8-5-10-50-14

No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138
4-21-09-71-14

FUTURE GMs
Now hiring assistant managers
GatorDominos.com/jobs
4-21-10-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for
various positions. Flexible schedules and
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more
at www.gleim.com/employment
4-21-0971-14

7

Summer Jobs
● $2400
● Co-ed camp
● Room and Board included

8

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female summer camp counselors
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL.
The camp runs June 14 – Aug 7. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673
Ext. 251 or 352 455-4267 4-21-10-70-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM

9

Camp Counselors, male & female, needed
for great overnight camps in the mountains
of PA. Have a fun summer while working with
children in the outdoors. Teach/assist with
water sports, ropes course, media, archery,
gymnastics, environmental ed, & much more.
Office, Nanny, & Kitchen positions also available. Apply on-line at www.pineforestcamp.com
4-21-10-52-14

Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville.
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys 4-2110-63-14

LATE NIGHT DRIVERS
$15-$17/hr 10pm - 4am.
Apply @ gatordominos.com 4-21-10-60-14

Oak Hall School is seeking energetic,
creative, and enthusiastic individuals with
a love for children to staff its summer day
camp program. Positions in the camp are
available in our Middle School day camp
and our elementary school age day camp
offered at Oak Hall. Individuals for the day
camp should be available to work daily
from June 7-July 30 (June 21-July 23 for
Middle School). Interested applicants should
submit a resume to Jeff Malloy, Oak Hall
School 8009 SW 14th Avenue Gainesville,
FL 32607 or via e-mail at jmalloy@oakhall.
org by March 26th. Interview information
regarding group interview on March 27th will
be sent out upon receipt.
3-26-10-8-14
CHILD CARE. Weekday afternoons and occasional weekend days or evenings. Reliable
car required. Respond to: seekinghelp.
school@gmail.com
3-26-10-8-14
Admin Asst
Tech Support
Sales Rep
Please apply online at
http://www.gleim.com.

3-30-10-10-14

1

Group Fitness Instructors needed.
We need high energy people who are certified to teach group fitness classes (Zumba
and yoga). Contact Steve at Powerhouse
Gym at 352-373-4439 or www.baileysgym.com
3-30-10-10-14

TCBY at Thornebrook Village

2

Now hiring all shifts. Apply in person only - no
phone calls. 4-21-25-14

3

In Home Care for 30 yr old woman (NW)
Temp 3rd shift Respite care possible 1st or
2nd shift permananent. CNA training is a
plus. email eileen@coworkersinc.com 3-2310-4-14

WAITPERSONS
Experienced & friendly. Evenings & weekends. Apply in person at NAPOLATANOS
606 NW 75th St. 3-24-10-5-14

4

Salon"O"
Seeking F/T Stylist, Barber and Nail techs
W/ some clientell. Rental or commission 50%
Call 352-672-6339 4-1-10-10-14

PSYCH, SPECIAL ED OR FYC MAJORS
Full or part time. Good pay.
352-337-8333
www.heneshealthcareagency.citymax.com
3-24-3-14

5

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-21-71-15
EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250’ x
160’ riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-equestrian.com 4-21-71-15

1

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm
tech? Express Training offers courses, days,
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos.
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com 4-21-09-71-15

Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★

Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.
373-7070
4-21-71-18
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All facilities & amenities, quality instruction; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 4-21-71-15
MINI MAXI WAREHOUSES
15 different sizes starting at 6x10 rentals at
$39/mo. UHaul warehouse complex, trucks
and trailers. Also 100 sheds for sale. 352373-6294 or 1-800-559-2449 8-16-10-7115
Local Immigration Attorney - Marriage
Green Cards/Fiance Visas/Naturalization
Matters - $295.00 Attorney Fees Plus Costs
www.ruthimmigrationlaw.com
Richard L. Ruth, Esq.
6-1-45-15

House/Apt Cleaning!! Too busy? Messy
roommates? I'm here to vanish this problem
from your life! Contact Rachel 352-246-2773
3-23-10-5-15

Salon "O" Specials
Facial - $25.00, Bring a friend and get 50%
off, 'free' prom dress event, and so much
more. Call 352-672-6339 TODAY to set up
your appointment
4-2-10-10-15

Connections

Male professional, 70 years old, tall, from Sri
Lanka seeking white female, fair hair, 60-80
years old. Animals okay.
Write to MFP P.O. Box 1823, Fl 32656
3-26-19-19
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PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training
Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout
339-2199
4-21-71-15

TLC HORSEBOARD

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING

20

Event Notices

FREE GRE WORKSHOP from UF Teaching
Center. M-R, March 22 - 25 from 5:00- 7:00
p.m. Verbal sessions on M & W, Math on T
& R. Call 392-2010 to register and learn the
room location. 3-22-4-20
Do you have 2 years left at UF? Ever
think about being an Army officer?
Free entry to Gainesville Rock gym
2-6 PM 1 APR from Army ROTC
704 S. Main St. Call 392-ARMY
3-31-10-11-20
Come join Gamma Sigma Sigma National
Service Sorority, Inc on March 24 for our 2010
Health Fair on the North Lawn. A HEALTHY
LIFE IS A FLOURISHING LIFE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3-24-3-20
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Entertainment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
12-8-74-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
8-16-09-25-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
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Health Services

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION
Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available
378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com
4-21-71-16
THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks
Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199
4-21-71-16

Grieving the loss of someone?
National Students of AMF
Join our Facebook group:
"Gator Students of AMF"
TalkAboutLoss.org
4-21-43-16
A Woman's Answer
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising
Referrals
352-376-2716
8-24-74-16

Caregiver For Hire. over 17 years experience. Clear background, drug free, CPR
and First Aid. Fl CNA certified. I treat your
loved ones like my loved ones. contact me at
57joy53@gmail.com 3-22-2-16

In Gainesville ★ Better Prices
Better Fields ★ Better Call 371-2092
4-21-10-71-21

★RIVERSPORT KAYAKS★

Kayak Rentals, Manatee Tours
UF Students - 20% off on Rentals.
352-621-4972 www.flakayak.com
4-21-10-71-21

★★★★★RIVERSPORT KAYAKS★★★★★
352-621-4972 WWW.FLAKAYAK.COM
SALES, RENTALS, TOURS, FISHING
Dealer for Wilderness Systems, Perception
Necky, Ocean, Hobie Peddle Kayaks
4-21-10-71-21
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Rides

FREE WiFi on buses – New Departures
Thur 1 & 4:30 / Fri 1 & 4:30
Ret Sun 2 & 4 pm – Mon 2 pm -Also
Reverse trips Credit card payments, no xtra
charge pay by phone or online- $35 O/W
- $45 R/T www.gmgtrans.com 352-215-8196
4-21-71-23
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Pets

● 2 yr old male Boxer named Macado, AKC
certified, fawn color with black mask & white
markings. Ears and tail cut, declawed, well
trained, very obedient. $400/OBO (386) 4961058 3-23-10-10-24
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Maddox sparks offense with homer to sweep MSU
� STARTER HUDSON RANDALL ALLOWED JUST ONE RUN IN 5.1 INNINGS.
By ANTHONY CHIANG
Alligator Staff Writer
achiang@alligator.org

Harrison Diamond / Alligator Staff

UF freshman designated hitter Austin Maddox hits a three-run homer in the
bottom of the eighth inning during the Gators’ 4-1 win against Mississippi
State at McKethan Stadium on Sunday.

With the rain pouring down in the eighth inning of a tied game, Austin Maddox wiped the
brim of his batting helmet and waited until he
saw the pitch he liked.
After fouling off five balls in a nine-pitch atbat, the freshman stayed back and sent a slider
over the right-field fence to break the tie.
Maddox’s three-run homer gave No. 6 Florida (16-3, 3-0 Southeastern Conference) the separation it needed in a 4-1 victory over Mississippi
State (11-9, 0-3 SEC) to clinch the series sweep
on Sunday.
“I felt more comfortable after seeing more
pitches,” Maddox said. “I got up there, battled,
got a good pitch and put a good swing on it.”
Before Maddox’s blast, Florida struggled to
get anything going offensively.
After scoring one in the second inning off
a single from left fielder Jonathan Pigott, the
Gators could only manage one hit until the
three-run eighth inning.

Bulldogs reliever Caleb Reed came in for
starter Nick Routt in the third and only gave
up one run and one hit in 5.1 innings until Ben
Bracewell was called onto the mound in the
eighth and gave up the round-tripper to Maddox.
“Their relief pitcher (Reed) did a nice job,”
UF coach Kevin O’Sullivan said. “He’s got a
different arm slot and it’s a little funky, and he
threw a lot of off-speed pitches in fastball counts
which is why he accounted for a lot of lazy flyball outs.”
With the bats quiet for most of the game,
freshman pitcher Hudson Randall kept Florida
in the game. In his first SEC start, he only allowed one run in 5.1 innings while striking out
five hitters.
Following the solo home run and a single
he gave up in the second, Randall settled down
and didn’t allow a hit through his next three innings.
“I think he’s been throwing the ball good,”
O’Sullivan said. “He probably wants back that
1-0 pitch to Thigpen, but other than that for him
to last until the sixth inning and only give up one
run – I thought he was outstanding.”
Mississippi State had its fair share of oppor-

see base, page 15

UF Women’s Swimming and Diving

Gators rally to win NCAA title
By MATT RUBIN
Alligator Writer

Sitting in fourth place with two events
left at the Women’s NCAA Swimming
Championships, Florida’s hopes of a national title looked bleak.
But a solid performance in the platform
competition vaulted the Gators into the
lead, and a third-place finish in the 400-yard
freestyle relay clinched UF’s first national
championship since 1982 in West Lafayette,
Ind.
“This was a Cinderella weekend for us,”
UF coach Gregg Troy said. “I just can’t say
enough. We kept focus on what we wanted
to do. It feels great.”
The Gators finished with 382 points —
2.5 more than second-place Stanford — and
12 All-Americans, earning Troy the 2010
NCAA Women’s Coach of the Year Award.
Florida entered the final day of competition in fifth place, but after divers Kara Salamone and Monica Dodson finished third
and eighth in the platform competition, the
Gators jumped into first place over Stanford, Arizona, Georgia and California.
“We thought that if we got one diver in
the championships and one in the finals, we
would be set up well for a third-place team
finish,” diving coach Donnie Craine said.

“When both Kara and Monica made the
championship, we knew if it all panned out
right, we would have a shot at first.”
In the final event, the 400-yard freestyle
relay, the squad of Liz Kemp, Gemma Spofforth, Shara Stafford and Jamie Bohunicky
swam a time of 3:13.43. The time was good
enough to secure a UF record, third-place
finish and NCAA Championship.
Stanford (379.5), California (363), Arizona (359.5) and Georgia
(342.5) rounded out the
top five team finishers.
“This day was an emotional rollercoaster,” Spofforth said. “We didn’t really, honestly, think we
were going to win, and to
Troy
come out with such a victory is a great feeling.”
Spofforth failed in her quest to become
the first four-time winner of the 200-yard
backstroke, but she ended her decorated
career with seven national titles, including
this year’s 100-yard backstroke and 200yard freestyle.
“There were lots of tears, but I have put
them all behind me because to win this title
with all of my teammates is much more
amazing and important to me than an individual title,” Spofforth said.

TEEING OFF WITH PHIL KEGLER
� My bracket teased me this year. I won the first nine games but by mid-Saturday, everything had come crashing down. It’s probably a good thing — I was
becoming worried I might actually do well for once. … Tiger Woods is “worried”
about how fans will receive him at the Masters. I wonder if he thinks the problem was the porn stars or the escorts he was rumored to have hired.

Dunlap has more to prove

A

bout an hour after showing NFL teams why they
should covet him at UF’s
Pro Scout Day last Wednesday, former Gators defensive end Carlos
Dunlap flashed a glimpse of why
they should hesitate to throw millions of dollars his way.
Dunlap impressed during his
workout, improving on all his times
and reps from the NFL Combine,
but when asked by reporters about
whether character questions have
affected his draft stock, Dunlap’s
answer included this line: “I don’t
want to sound cocky or confident,
but I’m the humblest guy there is.”
Hearing the ever-polite Dunlap
brag about being humble was funny and even endearing, but it also
highlighted the flaw that seems to
have some on the fence about the
6-foot-6, 290-pounder: immaturity.
Dunlap notched 18.5 sacks during the last two seasons against
frequent double teams, but his DUI
arrest in December and questions
about his work ethic have plagued

his reputation.
It’s not that
Dunlap
isn’t
a nice guy,
he just has to
prove he has a
Mike McCall killer instinct
McCallin’ It
and is willLike I See It
ing to work to
mmccall@alligator.org
reach his full
potential.
“Physically, he’s in the elite category in terms of the gifts he has,”
ESPN analyst Todd McShay said.
“He’s freakish physically, it’s just a
matter of maturity level and growing up.
“If he grows up in a hurry, realizes the gifts he has, puts the time
in and wants to take advantage of
them, he could have a special career
in the NFL.”
It’s clear Dunlap knows about
these concerns, as he went out of
his way to address them, probably
on the advice of his agent, Todd
France.

see mIKE, page 15

WEATHER

alligatorSports.org

� Two UF sports were affected by
weather this weekend. The softball
team’s series with Baylor was canceled, and the men’s tennis match
was also canceled due to rain.

� The UF men’s golf team finished in eighth
place at the E-Z-Go Invitational, while the
track and field teams won seven event titles
at the Black and Gold Challenge in Orlando.
For full coverage, check out our Web site.
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Gators best Utes
� MARISSA KING WON THE ALL-AROUND TITLE
FOR THE SECOND-STRAIGHT WEEK.

Florida optimistic for next season
By ADAM BERRY

Alligator Staff Writer

By TOM GREEN

aberry@alligator.org

Alligator Writer

On Senior Night in the O’Connell Center, a freshman
stole the show for the Gators.
In the team’s regular-season finale, Marissa King won
her second-consecutive all-around title with a season best
39.575 to lead No. 5 Florida (9-2, 5-1 Southeastern Conference) to a 197.55-196.5 win over Utah, tying the seasonhigh total the team posted two weeks ago against North
Carolina and Ball State.
“I decided to be a bit greedy,” King said of her performance.

“It just feels like everything to do with college gymnastics… is actually finally just
coming together and getting in my head.”

Marissa King
UF freshman gymnast

She scored a 9.9 on her first three events (vault, bars
and beam), all of which coach Rhonda Faehn said were
among King’s best-preformed routines of the season.
“It just feels like everything to do with college gymnastics… is actually finally just coming together and getting in my head,” King said.
It couldn’t have come at a better time for the Gators,
who head into next week’s SEC Championships coming
off two of their best outings of the year.
But things weren’t just clicking for King on Friday.
On bars, the Gators scored a season-high 49.525, the
first five routines by Florida’s gymnasts set or tied collegiate bests on the event.
“It was almost automatic, like it was icing on the cake,”
Faehn said. “When everybody does that it’s almost kind
of silly, because you don’t expect everybody to do amazing. You expect one or two or three girls and then a couple
of good ones. But for everyone to do it, we kind of look at
each other and laugh a little bit.”
Among the gymnasts who scored a collegiate best was
Amanda Castillo, who registered a 9.95 in her final home
meet in the O’Connell Center. It was a routine that Faehn
described as one of the best of Castillo’s career at Florida.

Bulldogs leave bases
loaded in 6th and 7th
base, from page 14
tunities to take control of the game. The Bulldogs loaded
the bases in the sixth and seventh innings, but could not
get a run home.
Gators senior pitcher Jeff Barfield was called upon in
the sixth with the bases loaded and struck out both of
the batters he faced to end the threat.
“I kept telling myself that I couldn’t
do anything about the runners on base –
all I have to do is attack the hitter,” Barsaid. “I try to keep the runners out
Baseball field
of my mind.”
Junior Kevin Chapman helped extinguish the seventh-inning jam with a strikeout, leaving
the bases loaded for the second-straight inning.
Chapman struck out four in 2.1 scoreless innings after
giving up his first two runs of the season on Saturday.

MIKE, from page 14
He made several comments
about “never settling,” “improving” and “competition,” and he
offered a pretty heartfelt statement about the DUI that kept him
out of Florida’s loss to Alabama
in the Southeastern Conference
Championship.
“That was one of the worst
times of my life,” Dunlap said.

OKLAHOMA CITY — Despite
Florida’s 99-92 double-overtime loss
to BYU, the Gators’ future still looks
bright.
UF (21-13) achieved its goal of returning to the NCAA Tournament for
the first time since 2007, putting two
disappointing years behind it and
ushering in what the team hopes is a
new era of success.
“I think coming out here and getting a taste of this is really going to
help us for next year,” junior forward
Chandler Parsons said. “Coming back
tougher and stronger and hardened
from our experience this year, as well
as improving our individual skills
and chemistry.”
Part of the reason Parsons can be
so optimistic is that the Gators will
seemingly keep most of their roster
intact for the first time since the 200607 season.
Barring transfers, or someone unexpectedly leaving for a pro career,
UF will only lose senior Dan Werner.
Coaches and teammates praise
Werner’s work ethic and toughness,
and he averaged 27.7 minutes per
game this year. But his statistical production (4.6 points, 4.1 rebounds, 33
percent shooting) won’t be hard to
replace.
Aside from Werner, the rest of the
Gators’ eight-man rotation should be
set to return — a thrilling prospect for
coach Billy Donovan.
“Looking at what we’ve got coming back, I’m excited about the nucleus of guys,” Donovan said. “I’ve got
to try to find a way to add some depth
to our team. I think that’s going to be
important.”
The lack of depth in the backcourt
was made all too apparent at the end
of UF’s first-round loss to BYU, and
Donovan will hit the recruiting trail
hard to attempt to bring in another
guard.
Point guard Brandon Knight, the
nation’s top recruit according to Rivals.com, has Florida as one of his
top-five choices, but Donovan will
be competing to bring in Knight with
Southeastern Conference rival Kentucky.
If Knight commits elsewhere,
Donovan will look to sign another
ballhandler with the team’s one remaining scholarship, or he will once
again have to rely on guards Erving
Walker, Kenny Boynton, Ray Shipman and maybe even Rod Tishman,

“I never want to go through it or
put anyone else through it again.
I’m still dealing with it today
with my probation and knowing
I could possibly have made a difference in the game.
“It might not even have been
making a play, maybe just disrupting a play that might have
helped change the game or helped
my teammates. That’s something
I’m going to live with, being the
competitor I am, and that’s some-

Harrison Diamond / Alligator Staff

UF guard Kenny Boynton will be one of the main players the Gators are
counting on to improve upon this season in 2010-2011.
who was a non-factor in his first year.
Keeping those players may be a
tough task, however, as UF has lost
10 players to other schools since the
2003-04 season.
“I would expect everyone else to
be back, but you never know,” Walker said. “Hopefully we do.”
The Gators have already signed
two recruits for next season who
should fill gaps in the frontcourt:
Casey Prather, a 6-foot-5 small forward from Jackson, Tenn., and Patric
Young, a 6-foot-8 center from Jacksonville.
If those two can contribute, while

thing I have to deal with.”
The Carolina Panthers — who
Dunlap, a South Carolina native,
has said several times would be
his ideal team — showed the
most interest at Pro Day. Dunlap
held a half-hour workout with
Panthers defensive line coach
Brian Baker, and Carolina could
use a defensive end after losing
Julius Peppers to the Bears and a
$91.5 million contract earlier this
month.

the rest of UF’s roster remains intact
and some of the returning players
improve — Donovan singled out forward Erik Murphy, who showed potential in his freshman season — the
Gators could be on their way to making NCAA Tournament appearances
a regular occurrence again.
“I think we come back next year
with a lot of experience, and I think
we’ll come back more of a hungrier
team,” Boynton said. “With this loss,
we’ll only build on it for next year and
hope we get back to the NCAA Tournament again and make some more
noise.”

Baker mostly focused on testing Dunlap’s flexibility and seeing how he takes instructions,
and he said Dunlap has already
proven himself in the most crucial area, on game film.
Baker also said the DUI arrest
isn’t a huge issue.
“As long as a guy is a good guy
— and I don’t think a DUI makes
him a bad guy, I think he made
a bad decision,” Baker said. “If a
guy is a good guy, I’m okay with

him. If a guy is a turd, I don’t like
him.”
Dunlap isn’t a turd, but he still
has something to prove.
He’s probably a good fit for
the Panthers, whose first pick
is midway through the second
round, but if he wants the early
first-round slot draft gurus like
Mel Kiper predicted he’d have
before this season, he needs to
show he’s also the most grownup guy there is.
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Improved defense keys another blowout win for UF
� ASHLEY BRUNS LED THE
GATORS WITH SIX GOALS.
By TONI-ANN MILLER
Alligator Writer

After Florida coach Amanda
O’Leary’s constant talk about her
defense working together as a unit
rather than as individuals, UF (53, 0-1 American Lacrosse Conference) has stepped up its play in
the last two games, allowing just
six goals.
In the most recent, a physical
15-3 win over New Hampshire
(4-3) on Saturday, the Gators completed 20 of 22 clears, allowed its
opponent just 11 shots and didn’t
offer New Hampshire any freeposition shots.
Attacker Ashley Bruns overcame a few checks to the head to
lead UF with six goals and three
assists while midfielder Colby
Rhea added three scores and attacker Caroline Cochran had two.
The match got off to a slow
start, as Florida scored the first
goal of the match at 22:11 remaining in the first half and then reeled
off the next four scores to take a
commanding 5-0 lead with 8:56
left.
The Wildcats got on the board
about a minute later, and UF led
7-1 at the half.

Goalkeeper Cara Canington
said the recent defensive success
has been a result of the team’s cohesive play.
“We’re getting the slides off
balls, and we’re all doing our jobs,”
Canington said. “They’re giving
me the angles to make those saves,
and it’s just all coming together.”
To start the second half, Canington gave up two unanswered
goals, allowing the Wildcats to cut
the lead to four. But those were
their last scores, and UF responded
with eight-straight to seal the win.
O’Leary said she was proud
her squad was able to put together
another solid 60 minutes of play as
it did in a 22-3 win against Marist
on Wednesday.
“We knew UNH was a strong
one-on-one team. They like to get
the ball and go to goal,” O’Leary
said. “And our players were just
really able to step up and deny the
one-on-ones. We slid the double
early, and we were just really successful with it.”
In the pregame warm-up, UF
lost one of its most versatile players, Rachael Zimmerman. The
sophomore suffered a knee injury
and was not on the field during
the game Saturday. The results of
her MRI are not yet known.
O’Leary said it was an important loss for the Gators because of
the leadership Zimmerman offers.

Steven H. Keys / Alligator Staff

UF attacker Ashley Bruns scores a goal in the Gators’ 15-3 win over New Hampshire on Saturday in
Gainesville. The freshman scored six goals and added three assists.

UF WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Gators’ season ends with loss to Hurricanes in WNIT
By EUGENIO TORRENS
Alligator Writer

etorrens@alligator.org

Amanda Butler cautioned her team
against the athletic, guard-oriented play
Miami posed.
For the first half of Sunday’s game, the
Gators failed to heed that warning.
UF ended its season with a 77-64 secondround loss in the Women’s National Invitation Tournament to UM. Florida trailed
by 11 at the end of a first half where it shot
below 30 percent.
“The first half was just not the way we
play,” Butler said. “You’re playing a good
opponent on their home floor it’s too little,
too late.”
The Gators were better offensively in the
second half, shooting 47.2 percent from the
field and making 8 of 19 from three-point
range, but they were never able to get clos-

er than eight points.
Miami kept UF out of arms reach with
a strong showing from the free-throw line,
hitting 11 of 14 in the second half.
“We did a horrible job taking care of the
basketball,” Butler said. “When we look
at the film, that’s the thing we’ll be most
disappointed in … It’s just how many opportunities we gave the ball back to them
to score.”
The Gators had 18 turnovers, two fewer
than the Hurricanes, but 13 came in the first
half and it was Miami that took advantage
of the turnovers with 18 second-chance
points and 10 fast-break points to Florida’s
four.
UF’s overcompensation for Miami’s athleticism cost the Gators early.
UM’s leading scorers, Shenise Johnson
and Riquna Williams, combined for 38.3
points per game entering Sunday’s contest.

Through the first half, they accounted for
just eight points. Johnson finished with 19
points, 10 rebounds and eight assists, and
Williams added 15 points. Charmaine Clark
contributed 16 points – almost 10 above her
season average.
UF kept pace with the Hurricanes the
first five minutes of the
game, trading buckets.
A Jennifer George
layup brought the Gators
to within three with 15:01
remaining in the first half,
before a six-plus minute
scoring drought.
Butler
Guards Steffi Sorensen, Jordan Jones and Lonnika Thompson
were all kept in check by UM’s athleticism
in the first period.
The trio had just four points between
them, including a scoreless Sorensen who

was held to just two shots before intermission.
The Gators shot 29.2 percent in the first
period, and the only shining spot was center Azania Stewart who had 11 first-half
points. She finished with a team-high 18
points, six rebounds and four assists.
“Everybody did a good job of recognizing she was hot,” Butler said. “The exciting
thing is we’ve got her for two more years.”
Florida shot and played better in the second half — 47.2 field-goal percentage and
half as many turnovers as the ‘Canes -— but
was still overwhelmed by UM’s athletes.
Sorensen found her shot and hit 5 of 9
three-pointers after the break and totaled
15. Down 17 points with 15:25 left, UF went
on a 12-4 spurt spanning 2:45. With a tie in
sight, the Hurricanes clamped down and
kept the Gators at bay.
A radio broadcast contributed to this report.

